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t 
Personal 

' Students 

By MIA MATTA 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

As Howard University students 
prepare to return home for the 
upcoming winter holiday, the Office 
of Residence Life says it's working 
to secure residence halls and safe
guard the personal property of stu
dents. 

Mollie Hopkins, acting associate 
dean of Residence Life, says the 
office is asking students to take 
expensive items--such as televi
sions, stereo systems and comput
er--home with them over the winter 
holiday, which begins next Friday. 
"The locks will be changed tem
porarily on the outside doors of 
each dormitory to prevent outsiders 
from coming in," she said. 

• e1 

The Voice of Howard University Since 1924 
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A Residence Life memorandum 
issued this week told students to 
complete specific procedures--such 
as unplugging electrical appliances 
and locking windows--before leav
ing their dormitories. 

Hilltop Staff/ERIC HALL 
Columbia Heights residents say their neighborhood's life has been at a standstill since construction of tbe Columbia Heights Metro Station began. 

The procedure, the memorandum 
said, will help easy technicians' 
efforts to exterminate dormitory 
rooms over the winter holiday. 

What(, more, t'1e memor t11durn 
told students that all dortr..[ories 
will he closed during the holiday, 
except Howard Plaza Towers East 
and Cook Hall, in which, several 
student athletes will live because of 
scheduled games during the break. 

Columbia Heights Metro Station 
Construction Sparks Complaints 

By RAFIAH DAVIS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

ach night, when Sharon Mal
lory's windows rattle, her doors 
start to shake. Suddenly, she's 

Columbia Road, NW, cars roll over the 
large steel plates on the street near the 
Columbia Heights Metro station's con
struction site, adding to the rumble. 

borhood since the station's construction 
began a few years ago. 

Heightened security patrols will 
roam the areas around dormitories, 
and the locks wo several rooms will 
be changed, Hopkins said, adding 
that security may "even be check
ing inside periodically." 

The University does not take 
See PROPERTY, A4 

popped right from the comfort of her 
sleep. Below Mallory's modest high
rise apartment in the 1300 block of 

"It scares my kids because they think 
somebody is coming through the win
dow," Mallory said as she and her long
time neighbor, Robert Williams, shared 
complaints about the problems that have 
gripped the Columbia Heights neigh-

"Are they going to compensate every
body for all that noise?" Williams asked 
Mallory, telling anyone who wanted to 
know about the neighborhood's con
struction troubles to talk to the laudro
mat1s owners. 

"Go in there, you'll hear lots of com
See METRO, A3 

Researchers Find New 
Clues to HIV Replication 
HIV-Infection Rates Soar Among Blacks 

By JASON T. SMITH 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

and GREGORY S. KRAUSS 
The Harvard Crimson 

A team of Harvard researchers have devel
oped a new portrait of how HIV, the virus that 
causes AIDS, reproduces itself in a develop
ment that may provide clues for future drug 
treatment. 

Through a collaborative effort between Har
vard's Department of History and Chemical 
Biology, and the Department of Molecular 
and Cellular Biology, researchers were able 
to take snapshots of a stage of the mechanism 
by which the enzyme Reverse Transcriptase, 
or RT, works on a strand of viral DNA to 
make new copies. 

The understanding of this mechanism may 
help researchers make a new drug that will 
serve as options in the drug cocktails--mix
tures of three or four drugs--that have result
ed in far more effective treatment of AIDS. 

RT, one of several major proteins in the 
AIDS virus, is one of the important enzymes 
in the replication of HIV, performing various 
functions at different stages of replication. 
Currently, one major class of drugs that fights 
AIDS, called RT inhaibiora, tries to interfere 
with RT. These drugs range from AZT to DDI 
to DDC, Harvard physicians said. 

The RT mutation which lead to mutations 
in HIV, sometimes makes these drugs inef
fective, said Huifang Huang, a post-doctoral 
fellow in Harvard's Department of Molecu
lar and Celluar Biology who served on the 
research team. 

The Hilltop was unable to contact Howard 
University researchers Wednesday to gather 
information regarding HIV/AIDS research 
efforts here. 

According to the federal government's Cen
ters for Disease Control and Prevention, 
African Americans have been dispropor
tionately affected by the AIDS virus, and 
Black wo1nen are contracting the AIDS virus 
at faster rates than any other group. 

In the last decade, the rate at which Black 
women were infected with the AIDS virus 
increased between IO to 20 percent each 
year, the CDC said. The rate among Black 
women who contracted the disease through 
heterosexual contact in the last decade 
increased between 15 and 30 perecent each 
year. 

In 1996, 6,750 Black women were diag
nosed with AIDS. Of these, 53 percent were 
women infected through heterosexual 
ontact. 43 percent were attributed to injection 
drug 

SeeHIV,A4 

The Big Cook-Off 

Hilltop Staff/ERIC HALL 
Students from the College of Engineering, Architecture and Com
puter Sciences filled the main yard with their final projects for the 
Introduction to Engineering course. Twenty-six groups were chal
lenged to design and create solar appliances that work correctly with
in a budget of $50. Students developed projects that cooked food using 
only the power of the sun. 

hilltop.howard.edu 
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Howard Tops List of Schools 
With High Grad Rates 

By KIMOTHYK. BROWN 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

Nearly all of Howard University's athletes graduate on-time, 
according to a report released last month by the National Col
legiate Athletic Association. Since 1991, athletes in virtu
ally every sport at the University have completed course 
requirements in the time assigned by departments, compared 
to 54 percent of the overall student body. 

For the first time, the University topped the list of schools 
in the report with the highest graduation rate among students 
athletes, beating schools such as Duke and Georgetown Uni
versities. Howard is the only Historically Black College on 
the list. 

More than a decade after the NCAA toughened its acade
mic standards, nationwide graduation rates among athletes 
continue to decline sharply. Nationally, 57 percent of rough
ly 13,500 scholarship-receiving athletes who entered Divi
sion-! schools as freshmen in 1991 earned degrees by 1997. 

Kirk Saulny, head coach of Howard University's Men's Bas
ketball team, said he attributed Howard's successful gradu
ation rate to the school's emphasis on weaving academics 
with athletic excellence. 

"It's important to support athletics because the University 
sponsors scholarships for the students," Saulny said. "Edu
cation is the number one reason we're here, and we can't ever 
lose sight of that." 

Dr,piie •,vhat h2, describe-:1 as~ higl1-Jevf'l ofUnivPr .. ity st,p
port, Saulny said that alu1nni should play a larger role in sup
porting the Universjty's athletic teams. 

Basketball athletes routinely graduate at lower rates in com
parison to athletes in other sports. The report attributed the 
low rates to factors such as basketball's longer seasons and 
frequent travel. 

The graduation rate among the nation's collegiate basket
ball players has sunk to 50 percent, the lowest in six years. 
The graduation rate among women basketball players 
dropped from 67 to 66 percent last year. 

The sharpest drop in graduation rates among athletes in any 
single category was among white male basketball athletes, 
which plunged from 57 to 47 percent. The rate for African

See RATES, A4 

For General 
Assembly, 
Quorum Remains 
Elusive 

By APRILL 0. TuRNER 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

The General Assembly held a special meeting Tuesday, but 
failed to reach a quorum, marking the fourth consecutive 
month the Assembly has failed to muster enough voting 
members. 

While Tuesday's meeting had more representatives present 
than any other meeting of the year, members trickled in and 
left the meeting in variations, opting not to stay until the 
meeting'.s end. 

Under the Howard University Student Association Con
stitution, which is published in the H-Book, in article 4, sec
tion 3, clause B, "a legally constituted meeting shall con
sist of a majority of its voting members being present for 
the duration of the meeting." 

HUSA President Neville Welch, chair of the General 
Assembly, vehemently contends that the Assembly reached 
a quorum, saying that a quorum was reached when 17 of 
the Assembly's members artived. Welch, in an interview 
Wednesday, acknowledged that many of the Assembly's 
members were present at the beginning of the.meeting, but 
left shortly after the its start. 

The number of the Assembly's members remained unclear 
Wednesday, as Welch claimed the Assembly contained 26 
members, while estimates based on the University's rough 

See QUORUM, A4 

Weekend Weather 
GOSPEL.IN CARIBBEAN PERSECUTION RISES 

--- 1BVFO -------
THE CUFF 

HOLIDAY BUDGET TODAY: Partl__y_ Sunny. 
75 IDGH, 68 LOW 

/ 

Members of the Howard Go!illel Choir 
traveled from Washington to the O.S. Vir
gin Islands for a series of concerts during t~ ~ anksgiving holiday. 

Experts say global persecution of 
Christians is on the rise and that 
160

1
000 people were killed last year 

for rollowing their Christian faith. 
See A1 

l 

From the streets of New York, to 
London's West End and to The Yard a~ 
Howard Universitv,,_fveryone, it seems, is 
wearing The Cuff. rind out why. 
See BI 

Learn how to shop_for your friends 
and family this holiday season, and 
keep some money, too. 

See Bl 

• 

SATURDAY: Partt.x CloJI«!Y 
70 filGtt, 50 LOW 

SUNDAY: Partly Sunny _ 
70 filGH, 45 LOW 

' ' 
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Howard Gos 
By Allan R. Clyde 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

Members of the Howard Gospel 
Choir traveled to the U.S. Virgin 
Islands on the invitation of the 
Howard University Alumni Club 
of St. Thomas & St. John as part of 
its annual Recruitment Weekend 
activities Thursday, Nov. 19. 

The trip, culminating in a 
fundraising concert that Saturday at 
the University of the Virgin Island's 
Reichhold Center for the Arts fea
turing the Choir, was the third such 
endeavor of the alumni group. The 
Howard University Concert Choir 
was featured for the first event in 

1997, followed by the Howard 
University Jazz Ensemble this past 
March. 

"This was an extraordinary expe
rience," said the Choir's President 
Lydia D. Kearney, a graduating 
physics sltldent. "It was a wonder
ful opportunity to get an authentic 
taste of the island life. I was happy 
with the way the choir was received 
and hope all were blessed by our 
ministry, which was our focus for 
the trip." 

Each fundraising event supports a 
scholarship fund established by the 
alumni group to support local stu
dents planning to attend Howard, 
and also honors two distinguished 
alumni. To date, more than $10,000 

has been awarded to three St. 
Thomas natives currently enrolled 
at Howard University-sopho
mores Charmaine Todman and 
Tiana McEvoy, and freshman Travis 
David. 

This year's event honorees were 
Sister Louis Marie Bryan (Class of 
'49) and Dr. C. Warren Smith 
(Class of '44). Each was honored 
for outstanding contributions to the 
community. 

Bryan, a clinical social worker 
and Catholic nun, heads up 
Catholic Charities of the Virgin 
Islands. Smith, an Episcopalian 
priest, is also an esteemed pedia
trician. The alumni notes that the 
approximate 160 known alumni on 
the island include such movers and 
shakers as former Governor Dr. 
Roy L. Schneider and incoming 
Lieutenant Governor Luz James II. 

Combined with the recruitment 
weekend's major fund-raiser fea
turing Howard University talent 
were recruitment efforts at the local 
high schools. On hand for the last 
three years to visit nearly all of the 
island's public and private high 
schools has been Dr. Janice L. 
Nicholson, vice president for 
enrollment management. · 

One such effort this year was a 
choir workshop organized to allow 
the Choir to interact with and teach 
several songs to the choirs of two 

local high schools-Ivanna Eudo
ra Kean and Charlotte Amalie. 
Charlotte Amalie's choir also 
opened the Reichhold concert and 
joined the Choir as a finale on its 
closing selection. The workshop 
was such a success that it made the 
front page of the Virgin Islands 
Daily News. 

The Choir traveled throughout the 
island that Friday, interviewing and · 
singing in on-air radio appearances 
to publicize the event. 

Event co-chair Edward "E.C." 
Jones (Class of '80), a nutritionist 
and photographer, made mention 
that one significanldifference with 
this year's event was the decision to 
have alumni and other sponsors 
host the Howard students in their 
homes. 

Co-chair Sheena Conway (Class 
of '86), an attorney for the Virgin 
Islands Justice Department, 
believes the concert was a success. 

"We anticipate from the combi
nation of donations, ad sales, and 
ticket sales,' that we more than cov
ered our costs and will be able to 
add those proceeds to our scholar
ship fund," Conway said. She has 
co-chaired all three of 

the major fund-raisers. 
"This worked out very well, 

almost without exception, and was 
much more personal of an experi
ence," Jones said. "The alumni are 

Howard Art Gallery Dedicated 
to a Artist Lois Mailou Jone 

By Lynn Simmonds 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

The Howard Art Gallery has 
recently been dedicated to former 
Howard professor Lois Mailou 
Jones, who died this summer at 
the age of 93, leaving behind a 
large collection of work showcas
ing her life-long dedication to art. 
Jones taught design and watercol
or at Howard for 4 7 years, and 
though she is gone, her legacy lives 
on. 

"She was such a pioneer," said 
Scott Baker, Howard's Art Gallery 
director. "She was always doing 
what everyone wished they could 
do. She was the first one, the only 
one." 

Jones' art graces Howard's cam
pus still. Her stained glass work is 
a window in Rankin Memorial 
Chapel-The Founders commem
orative window for Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. And in Cook Hall, 
Jones's 1940 painting entitled 
"Light" depicts a woman holding a 
light, a freshman, some graduates 
and all the programs that the Uni
versity offers. 

Jones created portraits of African 
Americans and pastoral land
scapes. Her work has graced main-

stream America and international 
countries. The Kellogg's rooster, 
which has been a trademark sym
bol for Cornflakes for years, was 
originally created by her. Jones has 
created numerous travel posters 
and designed the film poster for the 
movie Cry, the Beloved Country for 
Miramar. 

"To her last days, she did won
derful commercial design," Baker 
said. 

She received three research grants 
from Howard University for The 
Black Visual Arts, for Women 
Artists of the Caribbean and for 
Afro-American Artists, which 
allowed her to travel in the U.S. and 
to 11 African countries. She was 
able to compile a large amount of 
information and an extensive slide 
collection, which was shared with 
the Art department. 

After winning a General Educa
tion Board Fellowship in 1937, 
Jones traveled to Paris to study for 
a year. There she strengthened her 
natural skills, began to use more 
oils and mastered the technique of 
using a knife and paint, a sear tech-

. 
n1que. 

Her marriage to Louis Verginaud 
Pierre-Noel, a Haitian artist in 
1953, opened her to a different way 

of creating her art. Invited by the 
Haitian government, Jones used to 
travel to Haiti to paint its land
scape and people. She visited Haiti 
frequently, dividing her summers 
between there and France . By the 
1960s, Jones had shifted her style 
from her European trained oil 
works to the use of bold, rich reds, 
blues, and yellows in acrylic work. 

"Many of my works with an 
African theme and African motifs 
were actually created in Haiti," 
Jones said. "Some of my most cre
ative compositions, for which I 
researched African icons, patterns, 
masks, and sculptures, were actu
ally done in my Haitian studio." 

Jones was the frrst African Amer
ican to be elected to membership in 
the Society of Washington Artists. 
The University awarded her an 
honorary doctorate degree in 
humane letters. And the Haitian 
government honored her with the 
Diplome et Decoration de I' Ordre 
National and Honneur et Merite au 
Grade de Chevalier. 

Some of her works displayed in 
the gallery include Mere du Sene
gal, Vendors, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 

. Les Ancestors, La Cuisil\e dans 
I' Atelier de l' Artiste, Menemsha 
Sunset and her Self-Portrait. 

Eames and Kids Enjoy the Kick-off 

• 

Nik Eames, senior chemical engi
neering major and Advisory 
Neighborhood Commissioner 
!BOS, took neighborhood children 
to the last football game of the sea
son against Delaware State on Sat
urday, Nov. 21. 

Despite the cold weather, Eames 
and the youths proceeded to the 
game. Eames feels that providing 
this service will help the young-

sters in the long run. 

"Young people in the surrounding 
community need to be exposed to 
Howard University when they are 
in elementary school," Eames said. 
"They are seeing young black men 
and women as role models-how 
can they become young black doc
tors and lawyers if they've never 
seen any? That is how we make 
good communities." 

• 

Hilltop Staff/ APRILL 0. TURNER 

After losing the election for Ward 

One City Council, Eames still has 

plans to remain active in the com

munity. He is currently working on 

a plan that would establish a recre

ation program in the summertime 

for LeDroit Park Children. 

APRILL O TURNER 

always excited to see Howard still 
lively through its current students. 
It's like an exchange benefiting both 
parties. We feel blessed to be able 
to sponsor a Caribbean experience 
virtually expense-free. In turn, the 
Howard students help us to help 
local students go to Howard-thus 
giving back." 

The St. Thomas alumni group has 
been active for less than five years, 
and currently has plans for even 
larger-scale events-such as orga
nizing a Howard University Week
end on St. Thomas. The event is 
being envisioned as the Sinbad Soul 
Festival, where Howard alumni 
from around the world would be 
invited to travel to St. Thomas for 
a weekend of fun and fundraising 
events to support the club's own 
scholarship efforts as well as the 
fundraising efforts of the universi
ty. 

Freshman Choir member Kellee 
L. Halford enjoyed her island expe-

. 
r1ence. 

"I think it was a great success. A 
lot of the local high school stu
dents I talked to said they were 
excited about possibly attending 
Howard. My host was great and 
the island was beautiful," she said. 
"I'm really looking forward to con
vincing my dad to take me back
or at least to give 1ne the money to 
go back on my own." 

Hilltop Staff/ Edward C. Jones 

The Howard University Community Choir combined with the Amalie High 
School Concert Choir in song during the University choir's recent trip to the U.S. 
Virgin Islands 

Earl Graves Lectures on 
Entrepreneurship 

By Mia Somersall 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

The School of Business Student 
Council ended its 22nd annual 
business conference with a' treat 
for Howard .students. Earl Graves, 
founder and publisher of Black 
Enterprise magazine, spoke to stu
dents at Thursday's awards ban
quet. He talked about how his own 
struggles in life have prepared him 
for the current leadership abilities, 
which have won him numerous 
honors for his outstanding busi
ness leadership. 

"A lot of people assume I've 
always had this," Graves said, 
referring to his fame and success. 
He assured the students that his 
prosperity came from nothing but 
hard work and an entrepreneurial 
mind, which, he said, is essential to 
business in the 21st Century. 
"Growing up, we weren't poor," he 
said. "We just didn't have much 
money." But he turned that impe-

cunity into success through doing 
odd jobs such as working at a 
library in Brooklyn for 57 cents an 
hour to becoming the Administra
tive Assistant to the late Robert F. 
Kenredy. 

He said that, when building Black 
Enterprise in 1969, his biggest 
challenge was finding advertisers. 
He had to convince white busi
nesses that BE was an upscale 
African-American magazine that 
would last. He said his mother had 
always told him that black people 
have to be ten times better than 
whites. According to Graves, that 
truth hasn't changed-he said, it is 
more difficult today than in the 
'70s to prove a black business to be 
competent. 

"Ninety percent of all of you will 
end up working for somebody 
else," said Graves to the Howard 
students. However, he said, the 
ability to think like an entrepreneur 
is essential to all forms of business 
in the 21st Century. He supplied the 

CAMPUS 
BRIEFS 

students with nine characteristics 
that he believes one must possess 
to be successful in entrepreneur
ship. Some of the characteristics 
include spirituality, a nose for 
money and a junkyard dog men
tality. A junkyard dog, according to 
Graves, is mean and does not let go 
of his vision. Likewise, the entre
preneur must be persistent, not let
ting go of his or her dreams, said 
Graves. 

Over the years, BE has con
tributed over $150,000 in gifts to 
Howard and the D.C. area. Graves 
said he is personally concerned 
about Howard students. He wish
es to come back to Howard later in 
the spring for a question-and
answer session with students, as 
opposed to being a keynote speak
er with no interaction between 
himself and the students. 

BE distributed sample Black 
Enterprise magazines for the 
month of December to all of the 
Howard students in attendance. 

Vernon Jordan to Speak in Chapel 

On Sunday, Howard University trustee and alumnus Vernon Jordan Jr. will be the featured chapel speaker. 
Services will begin at 11 a.m. at Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. 

'Iwo Howard University Students Submit Winning Essays in Contest 

Howard students Sellano L. Simmons and Michael Twitty recently submitted winning essays in the 1998 
Association for the Study of African-American Life and History Contest. They were both presented with 

cash awards at the association·s annual conference in Miami in October. Sixteen entries were received from 
undergraduate students by the cornrnittee. 

Howard University Community Choir Presents a Christmas Gospel Concert 

The Howard University Community Choir will present a Christmas Gospel Concert on Sunday at 6 p.m. 
The concert will take place in Rankin Chapel and admission is free. 

-Con1piled by Staff Writer Aprill O Turner. Can,pus Briefs run ,veekly in the Campus section of The Hill
top and must be delivered or faxed to the newspaper no later than 5 p.m. Monday. The Hilltop is located on 

the Plaza level of the Plaza To,vers West, and the fax number is 202-483-9501. 

r 
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CAMPUS 
Voices and Views 

Are final exams necessary? 
, 

''Finals are necessary 
because it can deter
mine whether you pass 
or fail your class." 

"Yes, definitely, because 
it shows what you 
learned in the class." 

"Something is needed to 
measure students' 
knowledge of subjects, 
but final exams general
ly test people's memo
rization skills rather 
than what someone's 
learned." 

"Not necessarily-I 
think they are for some 
people who don't put 
consistent time into 
their reading and the 
reviewing of the materi
al." 

"No. I feel that our per
formance has been eval
uated-How are we sup
posed to review 
everything that we have 
done this semester in 
two or three days?" 

- Rachel Hunt, junior -Paul Alvaranga, 
graduate student 

-Jason Reed, junior - Erica Saunders, 
graduate student 

-Melanie McGhee, 
sophomore 

Compiled by Hilltop Staff Wri1er ApriU 0. Turner Md Phocogmpllcr Eric Hnll 

GE Studel)t Conference Builds Leadership Skills 
By Mia Somersall 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

Leadership was lhe magic word at 
last week's General Electric Stu
dent Conference in Baltimore. The 
conference. designed to build the 
leadership skills of the students to 
make !hem more marketable in the 
future, included se,•eral leadership 
deve loping activities, most of 
which required group work. 

One of the more hands-on activ
ities of the conference was one that 
required corporate role-playing. 
Students were placed i n groups 

that acted as region departmental 
teams for a Land Acquisition Com
pany. The objective: to determine 
which acres within a I 44-acre land 
mass were suitable for farming. 
The ultimate goal was to maximize 
the company profits. GE represen
tative Shelly Douglas appointed 
regional managers for every team 
and. halfway through the project, 
switched the leaders unexpectedly. 
The interactive exercise addressed 
the ideas of risk-taking. team build
ing. working under pressure, and 
spur-of-the-moment changes in 
management. The teams found the 

exercise difficult, but enlightening. 
Louis Parker. president of the 

Benefit Services Group of GE 
Financial Assurance, addressed the 
Howard students about using lhe 
quality of"scretch" to succeed as a 
leader. "Stretch," which is a quali
ty unique to the GE Corporation. is 
lhe idea that nothing is impossible. 
It is the visualiLation and e,-entual 
achievement of goals. 

The student participants were also 
given a presentation about how to 
read the \Vall Street Journal effec
tively; which .sections of che paper 
suit various interests and so forth. 

This activity was designed to give 
them a competitive advantage with 
knowledge of business affairs. 

Amanda Chan. although so 
pleased with the conference that 
she wished it cou ld have run longer 
than the day and a half allotted. said 
,he fell that the conference focu~ed 
too much on the field of business. 
With many of the attendants from 
the School of Engineering, she was 
disappointed that there was only 
one representative from the engi
neering side of GE. 

GE has identified and addressed 
the issue of under-representation 

of the engineering field. said Kelly 
Wyatt. a black belt in GE's Six 
Sigma Quality Program. She did 
most of the grunt work to make 
sure that the conference was a suc
cess. "One thing we will definitely 
have to do better in the future is 
ad,crtising the event. We spec,fi
cally need to t~et more engineers 
for participation:· she said. The 
trip was comprised of 42 students. 
including 10 engineering majon,. 
31 business majors and one politi
cal science major. 

Wa ladecn Norwood. a ,emor 
electrical engineering major, ha, 

recently accepted a job offer with 
GE. He said that the benefits 
received from the conference would 
tie into his position at GE next year. 
''I learned a lot about team dynam
ics:· he said. " I have never before 
been in the situation where a new 
manager come, 111. l've nc,cr had 
10 adapt 10 !heir slyle. Now that I 
see it beforehand. I feel that I'll be 
knowledgeable about it [in the 
future.]" 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Lends a Helping Hand by Volunteer Service 
·- · -..,1, . __ 

Residents Complain About Construction 
METRO. from A I 

plaints," Williams said. 
In All City. a variety store, own

ers complained that the station's 
construction had dramatically 
slowed business. 

"Cars can't pass through the sec
tion and people are scared to walk 
across the street," said one of the 
store's owners, who declined to 
give her full name, saying the 
neighborhood's residents call her 
.. Grace.'' 

Owners of the stores that ha\'e not 
shuttered !heir doors told stories of 
nearly having to close. Many own
ers said they often share com
plaints about the station's con
struction, but felt that nothing 
could be done about the construc
tion, which is expected to be com
pleted in 200 I. 

"We almost closed down. We lose 
money e,-eryday," said the owner of 
one business. 

As she shopped in one of the 
Columbia Road stores, Katrina 
Lovejoy said that since the con
struction of the station began, she 

has had problems crossing the 
street. Once she gets across, Love
joy said she usually trips on the 
sidewalk's boards. 

Nonetheless, she still says she 
looks forward to the station's open
ing. 

" It's taking forever to get fin
ished. but once it's finished we 
won't have to walk all the way to 
[the] Cardozo [Metro Station] ." 

Both Williams and Mallory 
agreed that a lot of people will use 
the new station. but Mallory had 
other concerns. 

"Once !hey fix !his up, rent is 
going to go up." she said. 

David Selby, general superinten
dent of lhe station's construction, 
said he was unaware of explicit 
plans to displace residents. Selby 
said that plans are underway to 
build a Rite Aid store near the 
Metro station, and !hat many of the 
neighborhood's crumbling build
ings would be "dressed up." 

A community center will be built 
on Irving Street, NW: Selby said. 
He added that that developers 
expect strong opposition to efforts 

to alter lhe community from area 
residents, many of whom fear that 
escalating rent mies will push !hem 
out of their homes in favor of new, 
more afnuent neighbors. 

"I get along well with some of the 
neighbors and they talk to me," he 
said. "Of course with any commu
ni ty, some people won't be 
pleased.'' 

Selby said !hat despite the closure 
of severa l stores. some of the 
neighborhood's food stores picked 
up a lot of business when con
struction started because of the 
250 men working at che site. 

He said the Columbia Heights 
stop is one of the toughest stops 
ever bui lt. On most days, con
struction workers begin their shifts 
in underground tunnels at 6 a.m., 
while above-ground activity starts 
at 7 a.m., Selby said. 

He explained !hat some of the 
really difficu lt underground work, 
earlier in construction, was con
ducted in lhe middle of lhe night. 

''I' II be glad when this is done,'" 
he said, adding that he hopes to 
open the street by Christmas. 

Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc., Alpha Chapter con
cluded their week of festivities. 
"AKA Week, Embracing the Light: 
90 Years of Alpha Excellence:· 
witJ1 volunteer service at the Cen
ter for Community Non-violence 
on Saturday. Nov. 21. 

Members of lhe sorority read sto
ries to children. handed out books 
from a drive !hat they conducted 
during the week and performed a 
step show. 

Junior marketing major Kim 
Oaniley said 1hat their participation 
at the center was beneficial to the 
children. 

"Hopefully. it is something !hat 
we will do again.'' Oaniley said. 
"The kids really did open up to us 
after they rcalilCd we were here to 
help them." 

Among other community sen ice 
activities that the sorority has par
ticipated in are: volunteering wi1h 
senior citizens and at a battered 

women's shelter and participating 
in lhe Aids Walk 1998. 

At left. the members of the soror
ity participate in prayer with chil
dren and parents that attended the 
program. 

APRJLL Q TURNER 

Explore the World 
... As a Flight Attendant, a career with 
United Airlines can take you everywhere. 
With service to hundreds of 'cities around the world, United Flight Attendants have 
the opportunity to experience new and exciting cultures on a daily basis. We are 
dedicated to making sure that you have every opportunity available for career 
advancement. So if you're ready to take your career around the world and 
farther, United has the place for you. 

Requirements include: 
• At least 19 years of age with a professional image 
• High school graduate or the equivalent 
• Able to reach 82" vertically and be no taller than 6'2" in height 
• Able to legally accept employment in the U.S. 
• Willing to relocate 
• Must possess valid passport 

Travel J1rivifeges. E'<cej1tio11al be11efit J1achage. 

Fax, e-mail, or send your resume or letter of qualification by January 30, 1999. 
Fax: 847-364-5613 E-mail: farecruit@ual.com 
United Airlines - WHQEL, Attn: James, P.O. Box 66100 Chicago, IL 60666 
UAl is an equal opportunity employet nvf/d/v. 
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l{IV. Rates Soar .Among University Officials Warn 
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~Heterosexual Women ., ., ., .. 
"' •• 
"' -.1use. 

" 
ffiV,fromAl 

~Un comparison, 2,390 white 
Women were diagnosed with AIDS 
'ih 1996. 51 percent cohtracted the 
,(lisease through heterosexual con
l~ct, while 43 percent contracted 
'ilie disease through injection drug 
,Jse. 
:11n 1996 alone, roughly 17, 250 
:!}lack. men were diagnosed with 
J}Il?S. Of that number, the CDC 

1
~d,.40 percent are men who said 
lJ1ey have sex with men, while 38 
P.ercent contracted the disease 
Jluough injection drug use. Het-

[

osexual contact accounted for 13 
rcent. , 

Ghn 1996, 18,790 white men were 
fagnosed with AIDS. 75 percent 
&hid they had had sex with men, 
lU,hilel2 percent contracted the dis• 
t:'ase through injection drug use. 8 
percent of white men who were 
~iagnosed with the disease con• 

. 

tracted the disease through injection 
drug use and through sex with men. 

With an understanding of the 
mechanism, researchers said ihey 
have made another important step 
in combating AIDS, which killed 
2.3 million people worldwide last 
year. 

According to Harrison, when HIV 
enters a human cell, it uses RT and 
RNA to form a new strand of viral 
DNA. Then this strand is used to 
make another one, which when 
joined with the first, forms the 
famed double helix. 

Researchers pinpointed a moment 
in the encoding of the second strand 
of viral DNA at which one new 
building block of DNA, known as 
a nucleotide, is added. "What we 
wanted to do was get a snap_,shot in 
a particular stage of the reaction 
cycle,' Harrison said. "In other 
words, trap the enzyme in action." 
The moment at .which a 

nucleotide is added is important 
because it is the same instant at 

' which many HIV drugs inhibit ~T-
•or fail to, if RT has mutated. Devel
oping a model of the structure of 
the molecule at the particular 
instant was also made possible by 
X-ray crystallography--Chopra's 
-specialty-•which provided the nec
essary data. 

The model the researchers built of 
RT--placed on computer generated 
diagrams--resembles a hand mov
ing along a stand of DNA. A hand
ful of researchers can only do so 
much compared to larger corpora
tions, especially because of the 
complications of finding drugs that 
are safe, Huang said. 'In order to 
design [it] as a drug, it needs to be 
a massive force like a pharmaceu
tical company,' Huang said. 'Don't 
expect much from us.• 

By publishing their research, 
Huang said they are providing the 
starting block for future efforts. 
"We are not going to hold back 
information,• he said. 

. Graduation Rate Among American 
~I •. ~ thletes Drop to 57 Percent 

RATES.from Al 

American players dropped slightly, from 39 percent to 37 percent. · 
'., ["We pattern ourselves after places like Stanford and Northwestern, and we have to continue putting forth time 
apd effort. One hundred percent is miraculous-the University bas to be commended," Saulny said. 
l iFour top-ranked basketball programs have four-year graduation rates below the Division I-A average, includ
fl.g Connecticut (29 percent), Maryland-College Park (23 percent), and Kentucky (33 percent). Cincinnati, Tom
~k Arizona and Arkansas were among the bottom with rates below 20 percent. 
~tfor the first time, the data was compiled by the U.S. Department of Education, not the NCAA. . ~· 
·1 
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0mCE OF TIIE Pltl!$JDEI>,-

"every generation out of ~ty 
must find its destiny 

and either fulfill or betray it" 
Frantz Fanon 

On behalf of the entire student body, it is my bumble honor to extend our condolences to 
the nuclear and exlellded families of Brocher Kwarne Turc. We arc sincerely thankful, and 
indebted, to God and you for sharing Kwarne with us. 

Kwame has been, and will always be, an inspiratioo to our genmtioo. His dedication and 
commitment to justice, unity, organizatioo, and the destructioo of capitalism remains 
unpanlldcd. His lifestyle is a Pedagogy Of The Oppressed. 

His trial~. tribulations, and accomplishments have taught us that we 'should live our lives, 
in·such a way, that God, our race, and ou.r parents will never regret they gave birth to us. 
Through a purpose oriented lifestyle, he taught the purpose ci education, sacrifice, 
scientific socialism, organii.ation is power, and that African unity is necessary A great 
teacher and stude11t he was, teaching and learning, from bis beginning to his end. 

Kwame has earned his place among the immortals of our time. In our consciousnes.1, be 
lives among Eric Williams, Manin Luthel' King Jr., Fannie Lou Hamer, Nelson Mandela, 
Marcus Garvey, and Haniet Tubman. Long live K wame Turell! 

A revolutionary has made hls transition but the revolutioo continues. It is rested upon the 
shoulders cl our youth, who have always been, the catalyst for change in the global 
community. Young people, with the teachings of Kwame's lifestyle, let us enter tbc·new 
millennium with an understanding echoed in the words cl Marcus Garvey, who said, ''up 
you mighty 'people we can accomplish what we wish." Ju:e. The strua)t 
contlnueslll 

Neville Welch ,.. 
' 

·' 
')' ' . ' 

... 
A. J. Blackburn University Center • Suite 102 
½ashlng1on, DC 20059 .. 
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Students to Protect Valuables 
_________________ . Dean said he's offered several suggestions to students 

PROPERTY, from Al throughout the year on how to protect their personal 
I items. 

responsibilty for any lost or stolen personal items, and 
is advising students to take precautions. 

"l telJ them in the beginning of the year that if their 
parents have insurance at home, their [items) are cov
ered [at school): all you have to do is file a police 
report," be said. "We also advise storage as an option.'; 

Cissany Steas, a sopJ\omore North Carolina native, 
said sbe is "going to take my stuff and put it in the clos
et and put sheets over it. Hopkins said her office has advised students to tell 

their resident assistants when they plan to leave their 
dormitories. She also says that, in cases where a stu
dent may forget to lock their doors, assistants can take 
care of it if they know that the person is gone. 

''I really haven't thought about it until now, but the 
majority [ of my stuff] I will try to take home," Steas 
said, adding she doesn't think the University should be 
held responsible for stolen property because there 
would be too many false claims. • 

Despite the fear of returning to an empty room, 
Coach Fred Dean, Cook Hall community director, 
said he was confident about the holiday procedures. 

Dana Bingham, a junior Bethune Annex resident, 
said, ''I don't really like the thought of people know
ing when I'm not in my room, but I don't know of any 
other way of keeping the rooms safe. 

Dean says the dormitory rooms will be secured with 
lock-out keys-a small item that is placed in the lock 
to prevent another from permitting entrance. · 

Administrators cannot prohibit maintenance techni
cians from working iii the halls of dormitories, but 

"I plan to lock up all my personals in my trunk and 
hide my ~omputer. lt's a scary thought, but I'm taking 
most of the things that are valuable with me." 

G,A Fails to Reach Quorum 
QUORUM,from Al 

ly I 0,000-student population 
push that figure slightly above 35. 
.Without a quorum, the Assembly 

can conduct business, but is barred 
from voting on measures. 

This week, Welch quickly attrib
uted the scant attendance at Tues
day's meeting to the large number 
of students completing the Fall 
semester's courses. After a third 
failed attempt to reach a quorum 
Nov. 18, Neville blamed that meet
ing's scant attendance on several 
on-campus events, such as a bas
ketball game. 

Erick D. Watson, a sophomore 
representing the College of Engi
neering, Architecture. and Com
puter Sciences, said that while the 
Assembly did not reach quorum, 
the larger number of members who 
attended showed the Assembly was 
moving in a positive direction. 

"The meeting was a first step on 
a longer, more difficult road," Wat• 
son said. 'The significance of the 
General Assembly cannot be 
stressed enough. I now feel confi
dent that student government is 
ready for positive change." 

During Tuesday's gathering, 
Welch spoke to the assembly about 
the technology fee. 

Welch said the University is 
proposing to impose a technology 
fee, which, if enacted, would 
charge students an undisclosed fee 
on their bill statements for com
puter maintenance. 

Welch said that until students 
have access to 24-hour computer 
labs equipped with well-function
ing terminals and printers, no fee 
should be enforced to help maintain 
what does not exist. -:" 

''W.e are not prepare<fto embrace 
a teclino(Qgy fee," Welch said. 
"The idea'!is great, but the time is 

... . 

not right. There are some funda
mental prerequisites that need to be 
in place." 

Welch also addressed the Assem
bly on the need for a formal lead
ership curriculum course that 
would teach leadership skil.ls to the 
University's students. 

Next semester's election season 
was also a topic on the Assembly's 
agenda. Assembly members were 
scheduled to vote on approving the 
lone applicant, graduate student 
Damon Waters, for General 
Assembly Election ChaJrperson. 

Waters served as chair of last 
year's General Assembly Elections 
Committee. However, some mem
bers of the Assembly expressed 
concern that the application 
process was not widely publiciud 

·'ahd should be extended until more' 
studeots can have a chance to apply. 

HOW TO FIND AND WIN GRANTS AND 
CONTRACTS 

O.iice of Research 
Administration 

• Get an insider's loo~ at the federal grants marketplace and find out how to lOClll?: the 
grant opportunities that are right for your organization 

• Gain the specialized knowledge you need to be a winner in the competitive private
sector funding arena 

• Receive a copy of David Bauer's popular "The How To" Grants Manual:. Successful 
Grantsceking Techniques for Obtaining Public_ and Private Grants, Third Edition (a 
$29.95 value) and other handouts. 

Workshop Date(s): Monday, December 14, 1998 or 
Tuesday, December 15, 1998 

· Tiine: 
Cost: 
Location: 

Contact Person(s): 

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
$75 per person (limittxl to 40 people per day) 
Howard University 
The Armour J. Blackhum Center. The Forum 

Ms. Betty Fontaine •· 806-5567 
Ms. Diane Peoples •• 806-6677 

Med Ibo IDSlmm>u David G. Bauer, the.author of the "How To• Gran rs MllllUIII In its lhlrchdltio11, II one otlhe 
leading auiborities In ptnt acq'llisitlon. Hi.! book has sold thollSlmds or coplts and Is the book recommended by the 
American Council on Education (ACE) as a "must" book for all cranlsetkers. Pnsently, Dr. Bat1tr Innis lbt 
COW1try, givi111 ltdures on ll'U!seeklne, He is a trae teacher's leather and is dedicated to asais1in& gr11111etkm to 
develop lhe skills they need to aucceed. Dr. B.aoer Is also tbe autltor ot dght books and the dmloper or saflwffl ud 
videos focmingon all upem of the grants proas. He ,ls !ht owner and presidtntotDarid G.Batler Aaociates Inc. 
which was established In 1981. The corpontion', primary focus ls to provide educational IMtltullous lllli OIiier
profit organlzadollS with in-house semi nan io KfllDtseeking ana tundralsing • 
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HOW ARD UNIVERSITY SENIORS 
().n January 29, 1999 IA DC .. . 

Interview On-Site With Over 70 Outstanding Em ployers At Careers ' 99 New York 
Collectively t hese employers are recruiting for ~ver 2,500 openings, and set aside positions t o be 

f illed by Careers ~99 student participants. Now in it's 13 th year, Careers '99 is an extremely 

effective strategy to increase your number of second interviews and job offers. One major reason Is l 
• 

t hat students attend by invitatior:i only! T o be considered for an invitation, p lease apply online at ! 
• 

WWW .careerconferences.com or fax an updated resume w ith current GPA to: l 
-C99DC - (203) 7 41-003 3 by 12/14/9 8. Invited students w ill be mailed a personal invitation.and ; 
• add it ional Conference information (only inv ited students w ill rece ive a reply). t 

There Is Absolutely No Charge Of Any Kind To Apply Or Attend 

MAXIMIZE YOUR JOB SEARCH WiTH CAREERS '99 - APPLYTODAY!! . ~ 
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Announcing a store where you can't try anything on. The Levi's® Online Store. www.levi.com 
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NATI ON/WORLD 
Eye on The 
Diaspora 
News from around the world 
EUROPE 
London- Chilean Minister Jose 

Miquel lnsulza argued for the 
release of Pinochet, the for mer 
dictator. who is being detained on 
genocide charges. Pinochet was 
given an additional week for his 
native country, England, to argue 
on behalf of his return home. 

Moscow- The International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) lectured 
Russian Prime Minister Yevgeny 
Premakov on how to run his coun
tries economy. Michel Candessus, 
managing director, is expected in 
Moscow this week to bead the lec
ture. 

ASIA 
Khana, India- Eighty bodies are 

left unclaimed after a rail disaster, 
here. The Calcutta-bound Sealdah 
Express collided oo Nov. 26 
around pre-dawn. The total num
ber of death corpses surged to 208. 

AMERICAS 
1igucigalpa, Honduras- Heavy 

rains and flooding forced the evac
uation of at the least 20,000 peo· 
pie in Honduras. The country con
tinues to feel the effects of 
Hurricane Mitch. 

St.Kilts & Nevis- Former Prime 

Minister Kennedy Simmonds has 
been cleared by a judge for the 
anti-<:orruption investigation of the 
administration. The labor party of 
Prime Minister Denzil Douglas 
has accused members of Mr. Sim
monds' Cabin·et of inflating insur
ance claims. 

AFRICA 
Somalia- More than a million 

people in the born of Africa. hit by 
floods and drought, face severe 
food shortages in corning months, 
aid agencies and local officials 
said. The worst-hit area is south
ern Somalia, where late rains 
threaten to ruin harvests after dis
astrous floods last year, putting 
some 750,000 people at risk, the 
United Nations World Food Pro
gram said. 

UNITED STATES 
Huntsville, 1bas- Police using 

boats, horses, dogs and helicopters 
kept up a methodical search on 
No,•. 28 for a death row inmate 
who escaped amid a hail of gun
fire from prison guards rifles. Five 
hundred law officers combed a 
heavily wooded area in the south
eastern quarter of the 11, 672-acre 
prison grounds. 
-Compiled from wire sources 

by staff writer Natalie Reid 

Persecution of 
Christians on the 
Rise, Experts Say 

By J EANIQUA N. F RANCL~ 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

The rate at which Christians are 
being killed, tortured, kidnapped 
and enslaved throughout the world 
is accelerating at an alarming rate. 
Expens say 160,00 Christians were 
killed last year for following their 
Christian faith, according to the 
Bible League. 
"Christians are in fact the most 

persecuted religious group in the 
world today," said Nina Shea, 
author of In the Uo11s Den. 

International Christian Concern 
or ICC, a non-profit organization 
dedicated to the assistance of the 
persecuted churches of the world 
says, "More Christians are perse
cuted and martyred for their faith 
in this century than all 'previous 
centuries combined." 

The persecutions are not restrict
ed to one region of the world, 
These persecutions are occurring 
in countries such as Sudan, China 
and Cuba. 

In Vietnam pastor Tun Dinh Thu 
was beaten by police so severely 
that his tee1h were knocked out 
and he was then imprisoned in a 3-
foot square box for I 00 days. Each 
day he was fed a bowl of rice and 
a poisonous snake crawled into the 
box with him. Thu recalls praying, 
"God if it is your will , let this snake 
bite me so that my suffering will 
end." Thu survived the ordeal, and 
is still a pastor in Vietnam. It was 
suspected that the police beat and 
imprisoned Thu because of his 
Christian faith. 

Citizens in Egypt are.required to 
carry an identification card that 
specifies the holders religion. 
' 'Before being hired, all applicants 
must display this card," said a rep
resentative from the ICC, "which 
has resulted in the discrimination 
and unemployment of many Chris
tians." 

Christian persecution throughout 
the world is an issue that in recent 
years has started to receive atten
tion from the law makers, non
profit organizations and ministries 
in the United States. Brook Rider, 
an intern at ICC speculates that the 
reason why more people are just 
now being made aware of the 
severity of the issue is due to the 
recent passage of the Internation
al Religious Freedom Act. In addi
tion, she adds that newspapers now 
feel more liberated to publish these 
occurrences as they happen. 

Christina Rob, assistant director 
of the Center for Religious Free
dom, also known as Freedom 
House, a non-profit organization 
against the persecution of the 
Christian church, added that in past 
years much of the religious perse
cution had been classified :is eth
nic clashes. 
To recognize those christians that 

have been persecuted, churches 
throughout America paid respect to 
these christians on Oct. 18, the 
International Day of Prayer in the 
United States for Christian perse
cution. The focus of this day 'was 
to pray for those who are without 
freedom to practice their Christian 
beliefs. 
Organizations like the ICC and 

Freedom House are not only lend
ing their prayers to combat this 
serious issue but also political 
clout. Both organizations bad 
worked closely with lobbyists and 
broad-based group churches such 
as the Methodist churches to get 
the International Religious Free
dom Act passed. These two orga
nizations are working with offi
cials and churches in the U.S. and 
other countries to bring a greater 
awareness of the ever-growing 
numbers of Christians persecuted. 

The Freedom House organize 
220 christian students at George
town to protest the persecution of 
non-muslims in Egypt Nov. 6-7. 

ICC representatives say an 
important step in combating the 
persecution of Christians through
out the world is speaking up for 
those who cannot speak for them
selves. 

If you would like more 
information about the perse

cution ·or the Christian 
church throughout the world 

you can contact: 

International Christia_n 
Concern 

2020 Pennsylvania Ave. 
NW#941 

Washington, DC 20006 
Toi: (301) 989-1708 or 

1-800-ICC-5441 
Web: www.persecution.org 

Center for Religious Free
dom 

(Freedom House) 
1319 18th St. NW 

Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 529-4547 

South Afric•a Attempts to Deal with . 
'':~Racism in Social, Political Institution~ 

We shall have to work day and While Nkanunu is Preside111 he Black and mixed-race players. By MlCfll, Ll,E MULLENIX 
Hilltop Stoff Writer 

Spotts is the most prominent 
social institution in South Africa. 
Since the country acquired its inde
pendence in l 994, it has attempted 
to reverse apartheid and integrate 
political and social institutions. 

Despite the country's efforts to 
integrate social institutions, Rugby 
sport in South Africa remains a 
predominantly white sport with 
only two members of color on the 
22-membe( squad. The white pop
ulatfon in South Africa' makes up 
less than 20 percent of the country's 
total inhabitants. South Africa bas 
gained the most accolade in the 
world of sports through its Nation
al Rugby Tham, the Springbok. that 
won the rugby World Cup in 1995. 

Human Rights Lawyer Silas Nka
nunu was the second president to be 
hired as South Africa's Rugby 
Football Union or SARFU. Nka-
nunu oversees nationwide sports 
aiming at a process 10 accurate the 
representation of South Africa's 
racial makeup. 

"There's sti U a lot of work to be 
done at SARFU," Nkanunu said. 

night to ensure that the route we will not have the snme ~wer as However, players for th~ natiqnal 
have taken and what is expected of Luyt. Rian Oberhotz.er, the mcurn- team are chosen on ment. , 
us by the nation is fulfilled." · bent chief executive officer and 'The white player from childhood 

ln 1997, under the leadership of son-in-law of f.,uy1, will keep his has had the opportunity of fadili• 
President Nelson Mandela, the position with expanded powers. ties, coaching and sponsorships to 
National Sports Council or NSL Russell MacMillan, the head of emerge as a national player, where-
began ao investigation of SARFCJ major sponsor Supersport said, as the black player has not bad 
concerning accusations of financial ·The role of the CEO will be these opportunities at all," Nka-
mismanagement, nepotism and expanded and the role of the pres- nunu said. "In spite of the clamor 
racism. Louis Luyt, a white African ident will become mainly an hon- for a fully representative team: at 
who was overthrown by Nkanunu, orary title. It is vital to ensure the this moment your top players till 
challenged the accusation in court president qin never again have the be white. That's the reality." ·' 
with an autocratic style of leader- power to force unions to toe the line In support of the chal lenges N~a-
ship. The judge blocked the court against the wishes of the majority. nunu faces, he was named Adnjin-
case and Luyt won: infuriating the The CEO will be the decision- istrator of the Year at the NS(::'s 
public by how the case was han- maker, answerable 10 the board of Protea Awards in Johannesburg. 
died. executives." "This accolade gives recognition 

SARFU's executive board asked The game wi ll no longer be con- to the role Mr. Nkanunu has played 
Luyt 10 resign. When Luyt would trolled by 01ie person but marketers, io the 1ransformation of rugby," 
not step down, Nkanunu and three sponsors and the players. To ensure Oberholzer said. "It also confiryns 
other black members on the board that sport representatives receive that we have adopted the ri¥ht 
quit. The public outcry by (ebcl• equal representation in South approach in our effons to wiqen 
lious rugby provinces and the NSL Africa, Nkanunu is Worki ng to rugby's reach and make it a trul ly 
threat of a tour boycott forced Luyt improve the union's development national sport." 
to resign. The board members were program, which provides money 
asked to return and Nkanunu for more equiprncnt, Black coach· 
became the spon's conciliator. In es and referees and upgraded rugby 
September he ran unopposed to fields in black areas. 
take Luyt 's place, even though Reflecting America's affirmative 
many of the board members were action, the junior tournament com-
still white. petitions must include a _quota of 

111/ormation in this story was 
gathered from wire serl'ices. 

Adams-Morgan Coffeehouse to Help 
Hurricane Mitch Relief Effort 

By R AFIAII DAVIS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

When Constantine Stravropoulos 
and Elias Hengst heard about the 
devastation in Honduras caused by 
Hurricane Mitch last month, they 
knew they wanted to do something 
to help. 
Stravopoulos and Hengst, the 

owners of Tryst Coffeehouse, Bar 
and Lounge in Adams Morgan con
tacted the Organization for Amer
ican States Mission for Honduras 
and asked how they could help. 

"Since the opening in September, 
Constantine and I have been look
ing for a way to give back some of 
the wonderful support we have felt 
these past months," Hengst said. 
Stravropoulos explained that 

because so many people who live 
in the community and visit the 

restaurant arc Honduran, assisting 
with disaster rel ief efforts "seemed 
like a logical step." 
"One of our cooks lost a child in 

the hurricane, so it hit pretty close 
to home," said Starvropoulos, a 
Capitol Hill resident and a father of 
a 2-year-old son. 

The loss of the child had a very 
sobering effect on Hengst. 
Although the 26-year-old George• 
town resident has no children of his 
own he said. "It had the effect of 
making something in the papers 
and on television reat:· 

Boxes were set up in the entrance 
of the coffeehouse, and customers 
and employees were asked to bring 
in clothing, medical supplies, 
ready-to-cat canned foods and 
money. fn addition. the owners 
donated one third of the coffee sales 
for three days to the relief project. 

read about it. 

·'We've had a great response:• said 
f{engst. who explained that a lot of 
clothing and money was donated 
but the medical supplies was lack· 
ing. 

Leonel Rodriguez. an employee 
at Tryst and an immigrant from 
Honduras was grateful for the relief 
efforts. 

Rodriguez said that he was 
impressed by the efforts that he 
bad seen. and he has :,lso donated 
clothing and other items. ll was 
still hard to imagine. however. that 
the efforts were enough because of 
1he country ·s vast t\Ced. Rodriguez, 
now a Mount Pleasant resident, 
was fortunate to no1 11avc lost any 
family members in the hurricane, 
but he said that it was disturbing to 
watch the news coverage and sec all 
the damage that has been done. 

·•t think.I'm going to write a 

check," said Tom Bucci. an artist 
from Capitol Hill who visits Tryst 
about three times a week. Budci 
said he likes to support the Rj!d 
Cross because its on-going effotts 
against disasters are consistent. ~e 
was impressed ·with al l the events 
around the city to assist the disas
ter relief in Honduras. A week ago, 
he participated in another relief. 
effort e,-cnt at a bar on Connecticut 
Avenue. A concert and art auction 
were held and part of the proceeds 
were to help Honduras. , 
All the donations collected at 

Tryst will be distributed in Hon
duras by Father Mark of the Span
ish Catholic Center, who will visit 
early this month. 
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n Monday of this week, 
the ideological and bio
logical kin of K wame 

Ture (formerly known as Stokely 
Carmichael) paid tribute to his life 
and his struggle. As we reflect 
upon the life of Brother Ture, I 
believe that the best way we can 
pay homage to him is to continue 
to struggle for the liberation of 
African people. K wame consis
tently stated that students and youth 
are the spark of the revolution. As 
students, we must not only fight to 
maintain the rights, freedoms and 
responsibilities that were won for 
us, but we must continue to strug

' gle for those students destined to 
follow in our footsteps. 

Now, the Office of the Provost, in --

'' ~.,,. od bless the child 
that's got his own." 
Many have heard 

that phrase before. Some offered 
the wisdom to actually appreciate 
its sentiments. But what is it to 
have your own, really? Western 
culture bases much on materialis
tic gain, and anything beyond isn't 
deemed much of a necessity. It 
isn't until when one has to cope 
without adequate means that the 
phrase is understood. 

Recently, I viewed a "Nightline" 
series on the victims of Hurricane 
Mitch. Going through a particu
larly distressing time myself, I 
looked at the aftermath of a tumul-
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ooking down over the Johannesburg skyline 
from the African continent's tallest building, 

- gives an image not unlike New York City or 
Chicago. Johannesburg's skyscrapers, modern office 
complexes and shopping malls are every bit as sophis
ticated as any in the world. But beyond this mammoth 
maze of concrete and steel is a nation and a people con
fronting a series of crises, which must be resolved if 
South Africa is to survive. The first challenge can be 
summarized in two words: "'white flight." 

For several centuries, South African whites of all 
social classes have maintained a privileged lifestyle. 
Just outside Johannesburg is an affluent suburb called 
Sandton City, which reminded me immediately of the 
Buckhead area in metro Atlanta. Surrounding Sandton 
City are a cluster of upper-class, private neighborhoods, 
protected by electronic security and armed guards. 

Inside these walled communities are every imagin
able luxury: swimming pools, fitness centers, country 
clubs, golf courses, and private schools. A growing 
number of black American corporate executives work 
here, and also live in these luxurious communities. 

Most whites, including those who work in downtown 
Johannesburg, flee the central city before dark. 

There are thousands of carjackings in the city, and 
many people who drive at night simply ignore traffic 
lights, speeding through intersections, to avoid being 
robbed. 

Whites have been raised here with the attitude of 
white supremacy and privilege. After whites lost polit
ical power, and witnessed the emergence of an African 
middle class in government and the private sector, they 
began to panic. In the past year, 18,000 whites have 
packed up and emigrated from South Africa. A minor
ity of South African whites who speak English, also 
have British passports and can always get out. 

A more serious dimension of "white flight" is the 
threat of corporations pulling out of Scuth Africa. Dur
ing my visit, the nation's largest mining and finance cor
poration, Anglo American, announced it was moving 
its primary listing from Johannesburg to the London 
Stock Exchange. 

Founded in 1917 by Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, the 
multi-billion dollar giant has investments in 23 coun
tries, but its major resources are here in South Africa. 

It controls massive gold, diamond and coal mining 
interests. It has major holdings in Rustenburg Platinum, 
the world's leading producer of platinum metals. 

Anglo American's decision to relocate to Britain was 
widely viewed as a vote of "no confidence," both in the 
Mandela government, and in the ability of the Johan
nesburg Stock Exchange to raise capital. The Nation
al Union of Mineworkers denounced the move as a step 
to downsize jobs and reduce costs in the company's 
South African operations. 

In an editorial in the Johannesburg Star writer Mondli 
Makhanya equated Anglo American's flight from South 
Africa with IBM leaving the U.S. 

Millions of African workers toiled in the "bowels of 
the earth" for the minerals that created the huge octo
pus that is Anglo. In villages across South Africa and 
all over the subcontinent there are widows and orphans 
of men who died either from mining accidents, or from 
an illness contracted from working in a mining envi
ronment. Now, after exploiting African labor for near
ly a century, Anglo American pulls out just as a black 
government is in a position to use its clout to aid work
ers. Makhanya observes, "It will take ages to calculate 
the damage the delisting will do to South Africa, both 
economically and in terms of its standing in the world." 

If the Mandela government had attempted to block 
the move through legislative means, it would be casti
gated as being unfriendly to corporate capital, loca!Jy 
and internationally. The government wants to maintain 
an image of South Africa as a "business-friendly" envi
ronment. 

Meanwhile, as most South African whites barricade 
themselves behind walls of steel and electronic secu
rity systems, the black majority still waits impatient
ly to achieve the promise of equality and freedom. 

Dr. Manning Marable is Professor of History and 
Director of the, Institute for Research in African-Amer
ican Studies at Colunzbia University, New York City. 

Forward Ever, Backwards Never! 
consultation with the Office of the 
General Counsel, is making a move 
that could set the progressive stu
dent movement in this country 
back 30 years. A draft of the pro
posed University Core Bylaws was 
sent to the faculty Senate and all 
the schools and colleges for com
ment and review. The purpose of 
the core bylaws is to assure that all 
schools and colleges of the Uni
versity follow and operate accord
ing to a common set of rules that 
are consistent with the University 
bylaws. The provision that is par
ticularly threatening to the student 
body is found in Article V, Section 
Vofthe Draft Core Bylaws, which 
states: "The supplemental bylaws 
of the college of school may pro-

vide for the participation of stu
dents or student representatives at 
Faculty meetings, provided that 
students shall not be afforded a 
right to vote at such meetings." 

In the 1960s, students struggled, 
fought and won the right to sit as 
voting members on Faculty and 
University-wide committees, 
including the Board of Trustees. 
When University officials were 
asked that the document be shared 
with the student leadership, their 
response was that the document is 
a faculty document, and that there 
was not a need for a student review. 
It was also stated that the new pro
vision was added because there are 
inconsistencies in the current 
bylaws of each college as it per-

tains to the right of students to vote 
on committees. 

There are matters in terms of cur
riculum, educational programs and 
quality of student life issues that 
routinely come up on these com
mittees. For example, in the 
Department of Political Science, 
there are several committees such 
as the Undergraduate and Graduate 
Program Committee that decide 
the contents of the senior compre
hensive exams, the scheme that the 
major and minor students will fol
low, what old courses will be elim
inated and what new courses to 
add. There is a recruitment com
mittee that is responsible for hiring 
new faculty. Students have a stake 
in the type of faculty that is recruit-

ed to the University. Students have 
a serious stake in terms of senior 
comprehensive exams, course cur
riculum, and the scheme toward 
graduation. It should be noted that 
on every committee the faculty has 
voting control. Nevertheless, the 
purpose of having students on these 
committees is to ensure that the 
immediate interest of the students 
is not overlooked or forgotten when 
final decisions are made. 

Currently, the School of Law, The 
College of Arts and Sciences and 
the faculty Senate have objected to 
the draft core bylaws. Other 
schools have expression similar 
concerns. I encourage ALL stu
dents in the addition to Student 
Council executives and General 

The Strength which Endures 

tuous storm which maliciously 
swept up everything in its path. 
Nothing was sacred, nothing safe 
from its destruction. I looked at the 
faces of the victims, people who 
once had possessions, who now 
have nothing. A salvaged eating 
dish here, a favorite toy there. 
There was a neighbor determined to 
ren1ove a buried door, the only 
standing part of a woman's home, 
from its makeshift grave. "Wood is 
hard to come by now, as long as I 
have my door I can start rebuilding 
from here," she said. I was 
absolutely amazed as later in the 
interview, the same woman man
aged to laugh, not a laugh ofuncer-

tainty, but a sincere laugh. In her 
darkest hour, she found the strength 
to fmd a happiness, a shaft of light 
of find joy in. And in that very 
moment the disappointment and 
sadness of my own perspective on 
life and lack of appreciation for 
what I have and what God has per
mitted me to keep thus far became 
a profound insight. I looked around 
my room at the material items with
in it, knowing half of them I could 
do without if asked to. Yet the hur
ricane survivors have to work with 
what they have left. 

And how unimaginable it is to 
imagine surviving such a tragedy 
only to realize that members of 

your family weren't as lucky. A 
woman, newly rescued from the 
ocean after a strong current from 
floodwaters forced her out to sea 
spoke with the news crew. She 
explained, taking painful, tear-filled 
pauses, that she held on desperate
ly to one of her three children 
before the sea snatched her baby 
from her grip. She said, "I would 
fall asleep while floating in the 
water and I'd dream about my chil
dren. Then, when I woke up I real
ized it was just a dream ... they were 
dead." My heart sank. How does 
a mother, a father, daughter, son, 
brother or sister consider them
selves lucky to be among the sur-

vivors when death has claimed 
someone they'd never imagined liv
ing without? 

Such tragedies speak to many 
things. It proves how strong one 
must be when faced with adversity. 
The group effort and camaraderie 
of the Honduran people has been 
commendable. In the calm after the 
storm, men, women, and children 
have performed selfless actions for 
the good of their community, 
rebuilding their lives. While I'm 
sitting at my desk, working on my 
computer, or reading a $65 text
book, there is a man shoveling mud 
in search of his missing relative, a 
woman searching frantically for 

Assembly representatives to stop 
by the Office of the Provost and 
pick up a copy of the Draft Core 
Bylaws, and forward your com
ments and concerns to the Office of 
the Provost. 

As President Emeritus James 
Cheek said 30 years ago, "The Uni
versit)' is a community and that in 
order to protect this concept, all 
aspects of the community must be 
active participants in the decision
making apparatus of the institu
tion. 

Jonathan Hutto is a senior polit
ical science major and Howard 
University undergraduate trustee. 

food to feed her children with, and 
a child wander around aimlessly. 

Upon reflection, there is no child 
on this earth who can say he's got 
his own. Nothing belongs to us and 
anything can surely be taken away 
no matter how tightly we grasp it. 
No matter how much we may love 
or treasure it, nothing is too sacred 
to be taken from our reach. That 
grieving mother, fortunate or not to 
have survived, has proven that to 
me. 

-Darriana Proctor is a junior 
psychology major. 
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"The most pot ell/ weapon in the hands of the oppressor is the mind of the oppressed. "•· Steve Biko 

Just Wait ;!round, 
Change Is Coming 

Howarq's much-maligned shuttle 
bus system may be poised to see 
some positive changes in the near 

future. At a Nov. 23 meeting with the 
General Assembly, University Vice-Presi
dent Harry Robinson 3d outlined a pro
posal to revamp the entire system, starting 
with the shuttles themselves, which the 
University would replace in the stead of 
shuttles from Bethany Limousine Co. and 
Gold Line. 
As we noted in our Nov. 13th issue, the 
problems surrounding Howard's intra
campus shuttle system are many: Often-

surly drivers, routes that take the greater 
part of a semester to reach their destina
tion, and unlisted running times at shuttle 
stops all combine to make the life of a 
dedicated shuttle bus rider one of constant 
frustration. Additionally, because buses' 
destinations aren't labeled, students have 

• no idea where shuttles are actually going, 
short of waiting around to ask the drivers. 
We applaud the proposal to update the 
shuttle bus system, and we eagerly wait
literally, as it turns out-to see student 
suggestions instituted into place. After all, 
they know best. . 

Don't Leave Home 
Without It 

It's always been better, we're unfailing
ly told, to give than to receive, and we 
won't be the first to challenge conven

tional wisdom. But unless appropriate 
precautions are taken, Howard students 
may become the unwitting Santas for 
intruders, "giving" their belongings to 
folks who have no intention of giving 
them back. With students already i II at 
ease by news that extermination staff will 
enter their room to do fumigation work, 
some worry that their belongings will go 
the way of any convictions that flying 
reindeer are actually real. The Dean of 

Residence Life recently adm.itted in a 
memorandum distributed to students liv
ing in campus housing that dormatories 
are at risk for crime, saying "It is most 
difficult to secure against• break-ins and • 
burglaries when the residence halls are 
closed." And despite the efforts of Cam
pus police, dorm security during the holi
days remains especiaJly vulnerable. So 
that's why we at the Hilltop advise that 
you secure your valuables over the holi
days. 
Have a safe and happy holiday, everyone! 

A Failure of 
Leadership 

What would you call a student 
General Assembly that can't 
even muster enough members 

for a binding vote for more than three 
months? A body which, as evidenced by 
the sparse attendance of its members, 
apparently views social climbing as a 
more worthwhile end than addressing the 
issues which touch all of us, like a pro
posed boost in tuition? 
If you care to know, we'd call it Howard's 
very own General Assembly. 
With the conclusion of the first semester 
behind us, and as weary-eyed students 
again gear up for final exams, the laxity of 
General Assembly members in attending 
meetings represents a failure of leadership 
in Howard student governance. Moreover, 
because of the G.A.'s failure to obtain a 
quorum this semester, that body is placed 
in violation of the HUSA constitution, 
which says that the General Assembly 
"shall provide for the functioning of 
HUSA on a 12-month basis from noon 
Commencement Day to the following 
Commencement Day at noon." 
Under its constitution, the General 
Assembly is also required to approve 
HUS~s budget reports. 

A good number of student representatives 
to the General Assembly have exemplary 
attendance, and it is far from fair to char
acterize the conduct of the entire body as 
irresponsible. But when members don't 
show up, the General.Assembly is effec
tively paralyzed: instead of tackling issues 
and passing resolutions, any decisions the 
Assembly arrives at are immediately ren
dered moot. 
There must be consequences to bear for 
this appalling lack of professionalism in 
our student government. A body that 
doesn't collectively take its charge seri-' 
ously should be prepared to step aside and 
make way for dedicated individuals who 
can make the time commitment to serve 
the.interests of Howard's student body. 
Whether characterized as evidence of the 
growing contagion of student apathy on 
our campus, or merely as the irresponsible 
actions of a select few, one thing is clear: 
we will hold the General Assembly to 

· task for failing us, and betraying their 
accountability. 
The simple eloquence of a positive exam
ple is what we require from our student 
leaders now, not continued absenteeism. 
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' 'fHE HILITOP, the nation's largest Black collegiate newspaper, encourages you to share 

your opinions and ideas. THE HILLTOP will only publish letters addressed to the Senior 

Editorial Editor in response to materials published in ~ newspaper. The Senior Editor

ial Editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and style. All letters and commen

taries must be typed and signed with full addresses and telephone numbers. 

The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page are theviews of THE HILLTOP Editor

ial Board and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its adminis

tration, individual HILLTOP Board members, or the student body. 

Please address letters and commentaries to: 
Senior Editorial Editor 

THE IIlLLTOP 
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW 

Washington, D.C. 20001 
or via email at 

thehilltop@hotmail.com 

THE l\flSSION STATEMENT 

'Produced entirely by the s1ttdents ii serves, THE HILLTOP is the newspaper of 

record/or the Howard University communif)t Wi1hi11 its pages, our readers will witness objec

tive reporting and stories from a uniquely African-American perspective at the premiere 

historically Black university in the world. We proudly co111inue a tradition of excellence, 

for our readers and our distinguished legacy deserve nothing less. 

THE AD POLICY 

THE HILLTOP'S deadline foradver

tisements is the Friday before publica

tion. We require seven days prior notice. 

A 15-percent design fee will be charged 

to all accounts submitting non-camera 

ready artwork and requests for specific 

placement on a page. 

. 
THE HILLTOP accepts checks, 

money orders and·cash. Classified, cam

pus and local advertisers must remit 

payment upon placement of the order. 

THE HILLTOP has the right to refuse 

any advertisement. Please call 

202.806.6866 for rates. 
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F 
ormer high school football star LaKeem Dwight 

felt like he was missing a challenge in sports 

when he got to college. So he decided to do 

something about it: Create a new sports challenge not 

just for himself, but for Howard. 

Because he loved the links and had 

been wishing since his freshman year for 

an active golf club on campus, he found

ed the Howard Golf Association. Today 

the Senior Communications major says 

he was "totally set free th rough golf." 

He's not the only one. In only one year 

since it started, the 

association has 

grown to five active members 

including Wardell Jo_nes, Bran

don Neal, Jason James and 

Roderick Thompson. The "fear

some five" as they call themselves 

are currently tra ining for the 

Junior Qualifying Tournament 

for the Amateurs next year. 

laKeem, or "Keembo" as his 

team calls him, is more than the driving force behind the 

club. He also was the first p lace winner in the Norfolk 

State Golf Tournament in September. Keep up the hard 

work, guys! If you're interested in finding out more 

about Howard's golf club, contact Brandon Neal at 

bn@howard.edu. 
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A huge THANK YOU to all the 

women who took part in Nike's 

Women's Safe Night Run!!! You 

all did a great job! If you missed 

it, it's not too la.te: There will be 

another WSNR next semester, to boost 

safety awareness on campus. So watch 

for flyers or email me to find out rriore. 

The run is a great way to meet people 

and motivate yourself to work out more often. Special thanks to 

CHAMBRE MALONE, CHARISSA MOBLEY, BRIA TOLBERT, 

TAMISHA THOMAS, LAUREN COLEMAN and MAR:;HA 

FRAN~IS for your participation! 
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Run of the Month: Looking for a way to 

burn off a little extra tension from all 

that studying? Why not go for a run? It's a 

great way to reduce stress, clear your 

head and improve your focus. If you 

haven't noticed, there are plenty of great 

places to run around campus. If you 

know of a great route, email me and I'll 

let your fellow runners know about it in 

the next ,ssue of SportsPage. 
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SHOUT-OUTS TO HOWARD'S 
HEROES AND SPRING 
P.L.A.Y.CORPS COACHES! 

\:.,. \f'JOr ' 1at }-; "or sugges 5t\l 
-<._e\\ Ou think. Email college• 

ATTENTION: WOMEN RUNNERS 

Q uality. Performance. Value. You don't have to be a pro athlete to demand them for your 

workout. Now, fo'r all you weekend warriors and recreational athletes, there's Nike's Air 

lmara. The Air lmara was named one of the top women's running 
~ 

shoes by Fitness Magazine for its great support, padding, fit and stability. ..- , 

Its unique design offers·excellent cushioning and heel stability, but 

isn'.t so buil t up that your foot loses touch with the road. To ensure 

better fit, the Air lmara is also available in widths. And at $70 a pair, 

the Air lmara is an excellent value for students on a budget . 

Congrats to all the Spring '99 

P.L.A.Y.CORPS coaches! By putting 

your skills to work in a sport you know, 

you'll create an opportunity for kids in 

your community to get involved in 

sports. And, even better, you'll become 

a hero to young people who really 

need your help. 

By the way, for all you future coaches 

out there who missed the fall deadline: 

It's not too late! I'll be recruiting for 

Nike's P.L.A.Y.CORPS program again 

next spring, so you've still got time to 

be a hero. Email me at the address 

below to find out more. 

Hi, I'm Tanya Samu!ls, your Nike stuc;lent rep at Howard. ·Check out SportsPage for the latest on sports and Nike events around car pus. I am here to 

support non-varsity athletes, intramural addfcts and serious sports club competitors. If you're one ofthose hidden athletes who deserves some recognition 

on SportsPage or if you've got an upcoming club or. lM sports event you'd like highlighted here, drop me a line at tanya.samuels@nike.com. Or look for 

me in Blackburn on Fridays! . . . Special Shout-Out to the 1998 Homecoming Staff. It was tight!! ... Well, people, that's it. Homecoming's in the past 

and finals are around the corner: Stress is on the way, I'm sure. So, why not stop by the gym, go for a run or do a workout video? Exercise relieves stress 

and boosts your energy for the exams ahead. Let's get busy, Bison, and tear up those finals! Study hard; it'll pay off. See everyone in 1999 when all 

the bomb spring sports begin!!! 
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The HU Experience I 
By BRANDON M. BICKERSTAFF 

One of Ihe main reasons I chose to come to Howard 
was to gel as far away from home as possible. I 

wanted to experience living in a different area, meel new 
people and expose myself 10 new things. 

I definitely got what I asked for. 
Hailing from Rialto, Calif. by way of South Central Los 

Angeles, I lived in California my entire life. I didn't know 
what to expect once I got to D.C. The only thing I knew 
for sure was that it gets a lot colder here than it does in 
sunny Southern California. During the winter season, the 
lowest temperature I run used to is 60 degrees, maybe even 
55 if it's really windy. But in D.C., 55 is actually consid
ered warm weather. Nothing could have prepared me for 1 
that. However, the weather was not the only change I was 1 
mk : 

Washington, D.C. definitely has its own unique style. 
Along with the obvious difference in dialect, the D.C. 
dress code is on another level in itself. D.C. has been a 
complete I 80 degree change from what I'm used to in Cal- . 
ifornia. In Cali, Air Jordans and Filas adoro the feet of 1 
the stylish. ln D.C., however, Timberland boots and New j 
Balance tennis shoes seem 10 be the footwear of choice. : 
Where I'm from, New Balance shoes rank at about the 1 
same level as Pro Wings on the fashion scale. The only : 
people who wear them are cross-country runners train
ing for the upcoming season. Where Polo and butt.on-up 
shirts cover the chests of California males, D.C. natives 
rock tie-dye T-shirts. I'll admit that California people used 
to wear tie-dyes, 100 ... back m the '70s. 

I've even noticed the difference in the way D.C. broth
ers wear their pallls. In Cali the well-dressed spon Dock- : 
crs, khakis, and jeans that sag slightly below the waist- 1 
line. Ripped jeans are totally unique to the District. And [ 
will somebody please explain to me why people in D.C. l 
wear their keys around their necks? [ 

Not only is the dress code different from anything I've : 
ever seen in Cali, but D.C. driving etiquette is also some- l 
thing completely foreign. In California, we simply drive l 
fast. The speed limit is 65 on most California freeways, l 
but you can usually get away with pushing it up to 73. [ 
Even at these high speeds, most people practice good dri- l 
ving etiquette. In D.C., the speeds are not as fast, but the : 
driving is worse. Only in D.C. have I seen people stop traf. 1 
fie in the middle of a busy street to bold a conversation 1 
with a pedestrian or another driver. I've also seen an l 
extremely high number of drivers run red lights, as well [ 
as a lot of double parking. As far as the commute is con- [ 
cerned, I thought I saw some traffic jams on California's i 
Interstate 10. Traffic on the 1-10 is nothing compared to 1 
the gridlock on D.C.'s Capital Beltway. 'This would ex.plain l 
the increasing number of road rage incidents in the Dis- [ 
~- : 
The streets of California are designed m parallel and per- l 

pendicular patterns, nice and easy lo follow. In D.C., get- l 
ting lost is inevitable if you're not from the "area." The l 
streets follow strange, unusual patterns that include loops, : 
slants, and twists that make it impossible to continue in 
one direction on one street for more than a few miles. 
T mean no disrespect to D.C. natives when I say Wash

ington, D.C. is a nice place to visit, but I wouldn't want 
to Ii ve here. 

B,rmdon M. Bickerswjf is afresh111a11 prilll jo11r11alis111 
major. 

monev 
Keepin' the Holiday 
Spirit, On a Budget 

By REMITHA LYNN G-0RDON 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

T hy holiday season is drawing near and no mat
t<!r which holiday you celebrate, gift giving is 
always a major part of the celebration. Being a 

student on a fixed income with little or no extra money 
can make gift givmg more difficult. But there are ways 
to show friends and fam_ily you care without going broke. 

A Crestar Bank representative said that students should 
look into opening a checking or savmgs account before 
the holidays. Many banks offer student accounts with 
reduced or no service charges. K wanza and Hanukkah 
focus on giving from the heart lllfough handmade gifts 
instead of expensive storebought items. 

Robert Green, a member of a local church, insists this 
is the way to go for any holiday. " It is the love in your heart 
that shines through the gift, nol the material item itself;' 
said Green. 

Not all students focus on material gifts during the hol
idays. Natalya Feaster, a junior television management 
major, said, "I show my feelings and give to my friends 
throughout the year. The holidays are just a time for me 
to reinforce my love through cards, sharing and making 
memories." 

Amy Scott, a freshman Biology major, said, "My friends 
and I don't have a lot of money, so we spend time togeth
er havi ng fun instead of agonizing over buying-gifts." 

Here are more suggestions for beating the 'No Money" 
holiday blues: 

- start saving money early 
• make gifts by hand 
• buy less ex.pcnsi ve items 
- make a home movie 
• send cards with candy or a commemorative comment 
• make sure the gift is from the heart and not the 

pocket. 

. . 
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With 'English 
Cuff,' Debate 
Reborn on 'SOs 
Trend 

By Ar.IKE' B OGGAN 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

Y
ou've seen them 
rolled, cuffed, 
tucked under and 
tapered. And if 
you live in more 

liberal places such as San Fran
cisco1 Miami or New York City, 
you've also seen them cut verti
caJly up to the knee, so as to look 
like flaps at the car wash. 

Maybe you've seen the super
wide jeans rolled up just short of 
the mid-calf area. ll's all done to 
just one article of clothing: The 
Jean. 

Pants are an emphasis of the 
fashion scene this season. But of 
aU the pant styles and lengths 
available, the most prevalent of 
the "new" style is the cuffing of 
jean legs. fashionably referred to 
as "English Cuffs," because the 
cuff was re-introduced m London 
last year. However, this particular 
style is best restricted to the dark 
denim shades, to provide a color 
contrast. 

Fashion has changed into the 
recycl ing of designs and styles
the cuffs being no exception. 
Before now, they were a • 50's 
craze made popular by entertain
melll icons like Marlon Brando, 
Marilyn Monroe, and James 
Dean. 

Some would argue that its pop
ularity today is due to its truly uni
sex appeal. Both men and women 
are cuffing their jeans. Some cuff 
their jeans rbick, while others 
chose the rhin and discreet look. 

Unsurprisingly, opinions on the 
style still vary. Some students pre
fer not to see cuffs on guys. 

Take Stacey Jarlis, ajuniorengi
nccrmg major. 

"It [cuffing the jeans] tends to 
make guys look more feminine. It 
looks as though they're concen
trating loo bard on fashion," Jarlis 
said. 

Allison Wilson, an internation
al business major at Georgetown 
University, said she's worn her 
jeans in the cuffed style for a 
whi le. but disagrees with Jarlis' 
view, saying, "sometimes [males] 
need a change. There isn't that 
much a dude can do with his 
wardrobe, so things like cuffing 
the jeans add a little flare." 

····································································································································································································································· 

French Hip-hop Duo Makes U.S. Debut 
Artist: Les Nubians 
Album: Princesses N11bie111res 
Hilltop View: Validated 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

In fairy tales, the role of a princess bas 
always been 10 look pretty, watch one's man
ners, and wait quietly for your Prince Charm
ing to rescue you. 'TI1e French group Les 
Nubians breaks down those assigned roles 

with their debut album, Princesses N11bien11es. 
The members of the duet are indeed Nubian 
beauties. 
The sisters use their enchanting voices to teach 

people of African ancestry about the legacy of 
Africans worldwide. 

Les Nubians speak of the pride of being 
ebony-toned in their native language of French. 
The sisters display their African and French 
heritage with prestige. They are following the 

proud tradition of MC Solaar and other French-
speaking hip hop artists. French rapper MC 
Solaar mesmerized fans throughout the Diaspora 

with his collaboration with Gang Starr in "Le 
Bien et Le Mal/fhc Good and The Bad" in 
1991. 
Princesses Nubiennes has plenty for the per

son who doeso't understand the French language 
of love. After listening to the sultry sounds laced 
in this album, you' ll be tempted to listen further. 
Behind inspirmg self affirmations are the hyp

notizing sounds of British soul and acid jazz. 

The uplifting beats of African rhythms carry even the most 
unwilling of feet to the dance floor. Those who yearn for 
the return of Soul II Soul are in for a treat. 
The soft-voiced sirens give new meaning to Sade's 

Sweetest Taboo. The track "Taboo" uses sex 10 demon
strate the potency of music, whi le "Sugar Cane" proves 
that your lyrics don't have to rhyme to be phat. The 
thought provoking lyrics say: 

So rhe so11/s desce11di11gfrom the Tribe of Arkaptalr/Wi/1 
have /0 reminisce and unified 011 strong/ So don t go dream
ittg 011 rite edge of their land/ Oh Nol No! You 11 go flying 
high, you 'II go 100 /rig/ti And now for the rest, let~ remind 
rhe pledge: Each time yo11U taste the fniit of rite cane/ 
Don 1 forget the whip, the field, rheir sweat/ 

Rarely docs an artist possess the courage to be blunt 
about the perils of slavery. 

Every black girl should listen to the title track "Princess
es Nubienncs." The song reiterates what many young girls 
never hear: they are royalty. 

Oh African \\bma,r/ This is the name of a people/ Still 
effervescence/ Which my mice is a student. 

The phrase "Sije t'avais ecoute" means if I had listened. 
That is exactly what the song is about: regret. 

Bad depa11ure for a yo11ng girl witho11t reaso,r/ I cant 
think of what 1 would like to give back/ Too late 1 assume 
all the responsibility/ What should I do in this si111a1ionl 
1 doni know 

The lyrics of each of the 15 tracks are oozing with con
sciousness. The album is also one of the most creative hip 
hop collaborations in years. Whether you prefer the steady 
sound of guitar strings, the heart poundmg sound of 
drums, or the soothing sounds of a saxophone, this .i_s a 
must-have for every true underground music lover. 

With the debut of Les Nu bi ans, the gap between hip-hop 
lovers in America and those in the rest of the world is 
beginning to close. 
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"Daood Delivers Sultry Vesta Returns With 
Blend of. Words, Jazz Stunning Sop~omore LR 
,:'.i 1tiU 

;•u, u 

' . 
music 

By P. CHRISTOPHER WINFIELD 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

' J 'Artist: Kamau Daood 
'Album: Leimer! Park 

1'Hih1f p View: Validated . ,,1111 

Music doesn't have 10 be computer generated, or 
'>recycled material to make a listener's heart beat to a dif
. ferent rhythm. A man with a microphone doesn't have 
to shout his rage about life's stifled opportunities, and 
then flip-flop and praise the stunted lifestyle be has been 
crammed into. He doesn't have to whine in falsetto 

habbut how much he "loves" a woman, and "needs" sex. 
' ~'.famau Daood does neither flip-flop hip-bop, nor sex 
~ Iea'R&B. His albumLeimert Rlrkpours words of soul 
llli'a''substance into the ears of listeners. Though this 

f!BI./W'be the era of rap and "love" songs, poetry lives 
on in bis live jazz-backed verse and restores our faith 
ili'the spoken word. 
"Most of Daood's 12 poems arc accompanied by a live 

jazz band. The upright bass, piano, clarinet, drums, 
~oprano or alto sax, flute, and organ work in various 
combinations to carry bis words along. Other jazz per
sonalities like-B illy Higgins (drums), Art Davis (bass), 
and Horace Thpscou (piano) ensure that the music 
speaks for itself. 

One never gets bored with the musical arrangements. 
lresides his wide range of tempos, Daood intrigues !is-

teners with his placement of such non-traditional jazz l 
instruments as the acoustic guitar, djembe drum, l 
African bells, violin, gambre, and gong. At times, one l 
isn't sure whether the instruments are there to accent i 
his words, or his words are there to accent the music. : 
This does not mean that his verse is anything to be i 

ignored. On the contrary, Daood wields his smooth : 
basso profundo voice like a lyrical paintbrush, and suc
ceeds in painting vivid scenes in the listener's mind . 
"Deep River in Her Voice" and "Balm of Gilead" are 
two poems dedicated to Billie Holiday that allow us to 
see her as if she were on stage in front of us . 

In the title track, Leit11ert Park, Daood describes the 
Los Angeles environment that gives life to bis art: 

My heart is a djembe dr11m/Played 11pon by the dark 
hands of a fifth Street cappucci110/My i11visible turban 
is an angelic saxophone solo/The sidewalk is hard 11111d• 
cloth, massaging the soles of my feet/I do H~st African 
dance steps, reflecting the su,1 off my Stacey Adams 
shoes/I stand 011 the Old G. Comer, and tell Old School 
stories with a bebop tongue/to the hip hop fut11re 

One soul-stirring and particularly enjoyable poem 
sheds light on the painfully incomplete relationships 
many African American men have with their fathers. 
Above a compelling bass line and precise drum beat 
reminiscent of a military march, Daood begins "The 
Men" with: 

Deep the space . .. Benvcen fathers and sons/Deep 
the place where chests meet/Frogi/e the air carrying the 
words from the male heart/Difficult the eyes in meet• 
ing/Father, pass the story. and tell the secrets/Son, h11111-
ble the ears and cling to the wings of the words . .. 

PhOIO Courtesy of Potygram Records 
R&B diva Vesta returns with her sophomore album Relations/rips. 

New Rating System music 
We at The Hilltop believe in empowering the student. For that reason, we have given our cadre of music 

and movie reviewers the power to Validate and Purge. just as the power-wielding sorcerers in the Admin

istration Building have. 

Artist: Vesta 
Album: Relationships 
Hilltop View.: Validated 

By B RANDI FORTE 
Hilltop Staff Writer Essentially, if we find the CD or movie agreeable, we will VAUDATE it for your listening pleasures. But 

if the music or movie stinks to high heaven then it will be PURGED from our gotta-get-it list. Simple. 

right? 

A silhouette of black womanhood. She reflects the 
Black Mona Lisa, and her soultry is what captivated 

. young and old R&B lovers some seven years ago. With 
! a new look and attitude, Vesta is back with her sopho
\ more albuin Relationships. Yeah, we know, it's going to take some getting used to. But if you can adapt to registering for class~ over 

the phone and computerized ID cards that also l~t you into buildings then we arc pretty sure that you will 

survive. Relax, change can be good. 

: With smooth jazzy hooks, Vesta's strong vocals arc 
soulful, and bittersweet. Lyrically mature on Rela
tionships, Vesta lovers may expect another version of 
cuts like "Sweet Sweet Love," and "Congratulations," 
from her previous album Vesta 4 U, but Vesta demon
strates that she is on another pathway. 

( 

-The Editor 
The 11 track album consist of mid-tempo cuts like 

THE HILLTOP 
is looking for energetic reporters to cover 

campus, city, national and foreign news. 

you don't have to be a journalism major. 
all you need is a zeal to learn and write. 

for more information, contact 
mana.ging editor Rochelle Bishop 

@ 202/806-6866. 

deadline to apply is Friday, De.c. 11. 

Happy Holidays. 

The Hilltop. 
The best way to start your Friday. 

\ 

"All Because I'm Free," and "I' II Be Alright." Remi
niscent of Stevie Wonder's "You and I," Vesta creates 
her own version. and masters the classic through style. 
Echoing "You and I," is "I Have To," a break up story 
where Vesta talks to herself in preparation for what she 
has todo. 
Throughout the album, the 40 something year old diva 

reveals her own convictions and is not afraid to admit 
that 'old sisters' also get caught up in the games that 
some men play-quite often. 

More sensuous, and carefree than her debut, Vesta 
seems 10 have gotten her groove.back, an,d has !~ft the 
''Waiting To Exhale." sessions up 10 Mary J. Blige, and 
Faith Evans. Moving in tl1e ,:/irf'ctioo of tlj~ legendary 
diva Anita Baker, Vesta's new contemporary jaz.z. fla
vor compensates for the loop holes on the first album. 
The production team along with musicians Gerald 
Albright, Russell Ferante, and Harvey Mason makes 
the album worth while. 

Loosing over ii hundred pounds, getting rid of tired 
men, and looking within is the introspection that Vesta 
has experienced during her seven year hiatus. 

Buy your railpass 

~!f9.re Oand..~~!el 
<J..,.,/' «.d,1s. <,,,,.f ,-clv,« 

"'"' ,o I,. 
Think Spring Break! 
Book now and save! 

70% OFF great gear! 

Eurailpasm issued on the spot! 

(ijjjjj/§hTrave/ - · 
CIE£:Ceancil on ln1cru1iolal 
Edac11ioil1I EltUtc,t 

3301 M Street, N.~· · ~ 
Washington . ', · · ·r.t 

(.202)-337~, 

www . counc1l tr ~v e l. com 

look What a Giff DI 
$25 A Month can Gut 

Your Kid5 lhB5B Oay5, 
Help your kids oot with college, a fi~ 
ca; or a first home. Wllh competitive 
interest rates, it's amazing what a gift 
of U.S. Savings Bonds can do for 
your kids. 

Call toll free: 1·800·4US BOND. 

s~ ~ T TSSAVINGS ~ 
"'A~~ • • BONDS 'UJ 

www.s,1,,;ngsbonds.gm· 

. ' 
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Howard Wins Final Game Against Delaware State 

\ 

Ted White and Other 
Seniors go out With a 
Win 

By KIMOTHY K. BROWN 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

All-American quarterback Tod White 
completed 20 of 31 passes for 247 yards and 
two touchdowns to lead the Howard Bison 
to a 46-43 win against their MEAC rival the 
Delaware State Hornets on Senior Day Nov. 
21 in Greene Stadium. 

The Bison (6-4) were looking to win their 
final game, holding on to their slim chances 
of playing in the postseasnn. The Hornets 
were simply looking to avoid a winless sea
son, but the Bison were not to be denied on 
Senior Day. 

Howard started scoring right from the 
~---, opening kickoff when wide receiver Toyas 

caught a 16-yard touchdown pass from 
White. The first quarter ended with Howard 
holding a 20-14 advantage. 
In the second quarter, the scoring sim

mered down somewhat. Bison place kicker 
Jason Walker connected on a 26-yard field 
goal early in the quarter. Delaware State 
responded when Mims caught his second 
touchdown pass of 65 yards. On an unusu
al play, cornerback Chris Rogers intercept
ed the two-point conversion attempt and 
took it the other way to give Howard two 
points. The first half scoring ended when 
White threw another touchdown pass of 6 
yards to Thurman. The-two-point conver
sion failed and the Bison left the field at 
halftime leading 31-20. 

Delaware State started the scoring in the 
third quarter of play on a long drive, end
ing with Matthews running into the end 
zone from one yard out. The back-and-forth 
battle continued when Howard running back 
Stuart Broome scored on a ·5-yard touch
down run. The Hornets held the Bison 
scoreless for the remainder of the third quar
ter while Matthews scored on another I-yard 
run, and place kicker Aaron Quinn con
verted on a 35-yard field goal attempt. 

able to hold off the Hornets to get their sev
enth win of the season. 

Reality struck White as he was given the 
game ball from his last game in Greene Sia-

• • d1um. --
"It didn't hit me until the fourth quarter. 

"Once I took that knee, I knew I wasn't 
going to be out there again," said White. 

White ends his illustrious Howard care-.er 
completing 638 of 1168 passes for 9,703 
yards with 92 touchdown passes and only 34 
interceptions. He is now fourth place all
time in Division I-AA in passing, one ahead 
of Idaho's Doug Nussmeier. For the season, 
White completed 220 of 338 pass,~

1
f9r 

3,296 yards with 31 touchdowns and 7 inter-
ceptions. ,1 

The Bison rushing attack also performed 
well. Senior Tyrone Lewis gained 97 yards 
on 13 carries, while Johnson added 72 yards 
on 5 carries. Broome had 37 yards on 16 
attempts. 

The Bison defensive unit allowed 
J •• ~ ' 

Matthews to complete just 8 of25 pa1j~Sjor 
203 yards. However, King rushed for'1,t4 
Yards on 10 carries. Despite that, Ho~iiid 

<': li \,I , 
pretty much controlled the Hornets' runrung 

' I. game. 

Pholo by Mark Coleman 
Seinor quarterback 'led White helped lead the Bison to Its 7th win of theseasonagalnst DeJewareState. 

Rainey sprinted downfield on his way to a 
94-yard touchdown run, allowing the Bison 
to jump out to a 7-0 lead. On the Bison's next 
possession, sophomore running back David 
Johnson added a 36-yard touchdown run to 
provide Howard wiihanearly 14-0lead. But 
Delaware State running back Grayland King 
answered with an impressive 86-yard touch
down run. The Bisons lead was now cut in 
half at 14-7. The Hornets tied the contest 
when receiver Tommie Mims caught a 6-
yard touchdown pass from quarterback Rah
saan Matthews. However, the Bison broke 
the tie when wide receiver Elijah Thurman 

The final quarter of play provided little 
offense and excellent defense. But Broome 
scored another touchdown of 7 yards for 
Howard and Walker kicked another field 
goal of24 yards. Howard held a 46-36 lead 
late in the fourth quarter, but the Hornets did 
not go down without a fight. Matthews hit 
Mims on a 68-yard touchdown pass to make 
the score 46-43. Fortunately, the Bison were 

White and the rest of the seniors are now 
preparing for the future. White, perhaps 
along with some of his teammates, is on a 
quest for an NFL career. As a result of this 
loss, Delaware State ended the season with 
a miserable 0-11 record. 

lMt 
J• q 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
Howard Football Players Spirit Award Nominees 

Ballots for the Fifth Annual Spirit Awards and Paul ''Tonk" Younger 
'Il:ophy, which recognize the best black college football players in tbe 
nation, were distributed last month. The Spirit Awards, which are spon
sored by the Rutherford Group, wilJ honor the best player at six posi
tions-Quarterback, Running Back, Receiver, Offensive Lineman, 
Linebacker and Defensive Back. 

The athlete who receives the most votes is awarded the Younger Tro
phy, named for t11e former Grambling State All-American running back 
who cleared the way for hundreds of black college players who followed 
him into the National Football League (NFL). 
The winners will be featured and the Younger Trophy winner unveiled 

on a television special to be broadcast from Hollywood in January. 
' Several Howard Bison players have been nominated for ibis distiri-

I 

guished award: 

QBTEDWIDTE 
WR ELIJAH THURMAN 
DB JARVIS GEORGE 
DB CHRIS ROGERS 
DL MARQUES DOUGLAS 

MCDONALD'$ HERITAGE BOWL UPDATE 

In a Nov. 24 press conference, Bethune-Cookman College officially 
accepted the invitation to participate in the Black College Super Bowl. 
Bethune-Cookman will take on SWAC (Southwest Athle1ic Conference) 
champion Southern University on Dec. 26 in Atlanta, Ga. Kick-off time 
is set for 12:30 p.m. (est) from the Georgia Dome. 

MEAC INKS DEAL WITH NIKE 

GREENSBORO, NC- MEAC Commissioner Charles S. Harris 
recently announced that the league has signed a three year deal with Nike 
effective immediately. 

"We are ecstatic with this agreement relationship;' said Harris. "It is our 
view that this agreement can grow to benefit the entire MEAC family." 

This is the first conference deal of this kind for both Nike and the 
MEAC. 

"We are thrilled to partner with the MEAC," said Kit Morris, Direc
tor of College Sports Marke1ing for Nike. "The MEAC bas long been a 
conference committed to excellence in collegiate athletics. Nike shares 
that drive and eagerly looks forward to further growing our relationship 
over the next three years." 

Under the terms of the agreement, Nike will provide footwear and appar
el for all conference footliall teams and women's basketball teams. Nike 
will also provide performance benchmarks for champiol\ship teams. 

In addition, Nike will offer annual summer internships at their World 
Headquarters in Oregon for studenls at member institutions. The MEAC 
will provide promotional opportunities for Nike at its events. 

Courtesy of Onnida11 Onli11e News 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: SETON HALL 74, HOWARD 64 

Seton Hall converted 20 of 28 free throws in the second half to pull 
away in the first round of the Seton Hall tournament in South Orange, 
NJ OD Friday. 

The Pirates (2-2) made only seven field goals in the second half, but 
clutch free throw shooting (10 of their last 12) provided the margin of 
victory. 

The Bison (1-3) were led by freshman center Yetta Enobak}lare, who 
scored a career-high 23 points, and freshman forward Courtney Kirk 
added 15. 

The llilshi11gton Post 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: DELAWARE 93, HOWARD 74 

Delaware took charge after half-time, riding the bot-shooting of Mike 
Pegues on the way to an easy road victory in Washington. 

Delaware took a 40-37 half-time lead but poured it on in the second 
half, using an 11-3 run midway through the half to go up 68-52 with 12 
minutes left. The Hens bit 10 of21 free throws. · 

Leading scorers for Howard were forward Melvin Watson with 24 points 
and point guard Ali Abdullah with 18. The Howard men will look to 
rebound when they take on Lafayette College tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Burr 
Gym. 

Courtesy of University of Delaware 

At Home, Lady Bison Crush Maryland· 
By J OHN-J OHN WILLIAMS IV 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

The Howard University Women's baske:ball 
team defeated the University of Maryland 65-47 
in their borne opener when freshman forward 
Courtney Kirk came off the bench to score 15 
points and grabbed 9 rebounds, including a three
pointer in the closing minutes of the game. 

More than I.200 fans, including WNBA play
er Nikki McCray, witnessed the defending Mid 
Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) Champi
ons break a two-game losing streak that includ
ed a 77-44 blow-oul loss to nationally ranked 
Aorida International. The win also snapped a 23-
game losing streak against the Lady Turrapins. 

The victory was even more impressive because 
the Lady Bison were without the services of their 
two top starters: Daria Boyd, who bad broken a 
fiJ!ger on both hands, and Regan Car1er, who 
injured her foot. Both players are expected to 
return within a few weeks. 
The game started with the University of Mary

land taking advantage of their huge center, Bran
ka Boganovic. Standing at 6 feet 8 inches, 
Boganovic used her immense height to her 
advantage. In the first half Maryland lobbed her 
passes resulting in easy lay-ups or jump shots. 

Maryland rebounders and cleared the boards. 
Enobakhare finished the game with 14 points and 
12 rebounds. With efforts like this it was easy to 
see why Howard only trailed Maryland 30-29 at 
the half. 

In the second half, Howard came out ready to 
draw blood, especially its guards. Starting two
guard Kimberly Ford opened the second half 
with two steals. Despite the fact that she missed 
both lay-ups, Ford's dedication to defense set a 
trend amongst ber teammates. A few minutes 
later, starting point guard Chanel Washington 
converted 2 of her 14 total points on a lay-up off 
a mid-court theft of her own. 
"In the second half no one walked around. We 

played much better defense," Ford said. 
Even Maryland's head coach was impressed. 

"Howard's guards play was very good," Head 
Coach Chris Weller said after the game. ''They 
were extremely quick. We never got into the 
game the second half." 

The Lady Turrapins had one last shot at a run. 
At the 4:30 mark, Boganovic, who was less suc
cessful at scoring in the second half, threw up two 
unsuccessful put-backs, but was fouled on the 
second try. Boganovic, who finished the game 
with a game-high 2 I points and 17 rebounds, 
missed both free throw attempts. 

J 

Howard stayed close with constant hustle and 
great athleticism. At the 12 minute mark, forward 
Mona-Gail Baker ignited the crowd by getting 
fouled while executing a powerful spin-dribble 
lay-up. Defensive specialist Alana Lambert 
showed that she could score as well. Lambert hit 
consecutive long-range jumpers with a defender 
in her face. 

The Lady Terrapins' chances were truly shat
tered at the 2:53 minute mark, when freshman 
reserve Courtney Kirk hit a rainbow three to open 
a 57-44 lead. 

Howard ultimately won the game from the free 
throw line. The Lady Bison got to the line 31 
times and com'Crted 48 percent of the shots, while 
the Lady Turrapins only converted 30 percent of 
their JO trips to the foul line. 

Pholo by Marie Col9 
Kimberly R>rd (right) of Ho"1!rd plays tough defe 
against one or the Lady 11:rrapins. 

little more easier,'' she said: 

The Lady Bison's post players were able to neu
tralize Maryland during the latter part of the first 
half by pounding the boards. Freshman Yetta 
Enobakhare, a 6 feet 4 inches center. was partic
ularly impressive. She ripped balls away from 

"We were a little more focused than in the 
game with Aorida International. We really jelled 
tonight," Baker said. 

When Ford was asked for her prediction of the 
outcome of Wednesday's home game against 
the University of Minnesota, which boasts a 6 feet 
7 inches freshman, Ford grinned and said: 
''Tonight w~ played against a gi.rl that was 6 feet 
8 inches." 

Ford attributed the win to the fans. "The sup
port of the crowd helped a lot. It made the job a 

1998 ALL-MEAC FOOTBALL TEAM 
. Coach Of The Year: Alvin Wyatt, Sr.- Bethune-Cookman 

Offe11sive Player Of The Year: Patrick Bonner, Qb-Florida A&M 
Defensive Player Of The Year: Jermaine Derricott, Db-South Caroli 
na State 
Offensive Lillema11 Of The Year: Russell Mills, Og-Hampton Univer 
sity 
Rookie Of The Year: Pa'teU 'Il:outman, Qb-Bethune-Cookman 

First Tham Offense 

Guard: Torrence Butler, Bethune-Cookman 
G11ard: Russell Mills, Hampton 
'/hckle: Mitchell Foreman, Hampton 
1/Jckle: Michael Early, Norfolk State 
Center: Fred Ray, Howard 
Tight E11d: Adrian Wideman, Hampton . 
Wide Receiver: James Adderly, Bethune-Cookman 
Wide Receiver: Jacquay Nunnally, Florida A&M 
Quarterback: Patrick Bonner, Florida A&M 
Ru11ning Back: Angelo Todd, Norfolk State 
Ru11nfog Back: Montreal Coley, Hampton 
Kick Returner: Antonio Stanley, Bethune-Cookman 
Place Kicker: Juan Toro, Florida A&M 

First Tham Defense 

lineman: Troy Pelshak, North Carolina A&T 
lineman: Antico Dalton, Hampton 
U11ema11: Marques Douglas, Howard 
Unema11: Charles Preston, Hampton 

Linebacker: James Souder, Bethune-Cookman 
U11ebacker: Olrick Johnson, Florida A&M 
Linebacker: Deon Hunt, Hampton 
Defensive Back: Jermaine Derri~ott, South Carolina State 
Defe11Sive Back: Omar Evans, Howard 
Defensive Back: Donald Turner, Hampton 
Defensive Back: Chris Rogers, Howard 
P11nter: Matt Williams, Hampton 

Football Seniors Honored on Senior Day (Nov. 21) 

Ronnie Barnes (DL) Newport News, Va. 
Stuart Broome (RB) Forestvile, Md. 
Stefan Cameron (WR) Durham, N.C. 
Marques Douglas (DL) Greensboro, N.C. 
Ryan Edwards (DL) Dalzell. S.C. 
Jarvis George (DB) Virginia Beach, Va. 
'fyrone Lewis (RB) Baton Rouge, La. 
Clarence Peacock (LB) Severna Park, Md. 
Rodell Pbairc (LB) Randallstown, Md. 
Toyas Rainey (WR) Camp Springs, Md. 
Fred Ray (OL) Orlando, Fla. 
Cedric Redden (WR) Jacksonville, Aa. 
Shannon Ridley (DB) Fort Worth, Thxas 
Chris Rogers (DB) Largo, Md. 
Roy Sampson (DL) Durham, N.C. 
Tod White (QB) Baton Rouge, La. 
Array Williams (RB) Wilson, N.C. 
Desmond Wise (FB) Burtonsville, Md. 

- __ ,., ______ _ 
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T1HR 6IFT OF CHRIST' 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." 
John 3:16 

Howard University Community Choir 

. ' 
) 

' l 

presents a 

Christmas Gospel .Concert 

Sunday, December 6, 1998 
6:00 p.m. 

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
Howard University - Main Campus 

2395 Sixth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 

Admission is free - Jesus paid it all! 

, Celebrate Jesus Christ •Celebrate Jesus Christ •Celebrate Jesus Christ 

The George Washington University 
Center for Career Education 

MAKE· IT LEGAL 
WITH A PRESTIGIOUS G W 

L EGAL A SSISTAN:r CERTIFICATE 

GW offers the real-world I p ermits. Graduate w ith a 

legal skills employers certificate that prepares 

want. Approved ·'fi,{:ti/:f'~;!1::i~IIJ%\(it., you for a le gal 
by the ABA, ,:,§•.,". ,. i@t 't?''''' career. Bach-

.:){ {: • ~- ;=· ·•:• • • ){~i~r- , · 
GW's n ation- ,,) :.,,_ ·. _.;, :,f,*t_t,.,., '!)@it elor s degree 1s 
ally recog- ·· ··· -~,' • ~>-\-· ·5%: required 

.:--:~:.=h;:.;. . · ,. .. : :;. .. imr · 
nized pro- ' <~:,,,,,~::,:,.,. ·. • -:-s;,;,,, 11The GW's 

:':i,:=~~ (..,c~:i:,:~:, 
attorneys. 1111Take the :··1~f\'i;fi~;,;,,;c~''''' and Scien ces offe rs 

whole program in one j five cou rses to undergradu-

semester or as you r· sche dule \ ates through the consortium. 

M ake a case for yo ur s u ccess. 

Enro ll now. 

For more information and to receive a Spring '99 catalog, 

Ca.II (202) 973-1175 
Web : www.gwu .edu/-cce E-m ail: cce@www.gwu.edu 

Regis tra tio n begin s J an . 4 1111 Applic~tion deadline: J an . 8 

Classes b egin Ja n . 19 

Center for Career Education 
2029 K Street Nw, Suite:= 600 
Wash ingto n, DC 20006 

GW is an equal opporcunicy/affirmativc action institution. 

THE GRAND CHAPTER 

KafP1 /Jp1a R,i fraerni~ lrc. 
TRAMll(l FOR LEADERSHIP SINCE !PU 

Official Notice from International Headquarters 

3209 

Infonnation Contact 
Richard Lee Snow or 

Gregory E. Burris 
(2 I 5) 228-7 I 48 

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRA TERNlTY, INC. 

Philadelphia, PA, November 27, 1998 - Anthony B. Hill, the Polemarch of the Eastern Province of 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, Inc., whose jurisdiction includes Washipgton, D.C., has announced the 
following: 

There will be no new Intake Programs at Howard University for the current school year and/or until 
. the Howard University Chapter, the Xi of Kappa Alpha Psi's, pending disciplinary hearing has been 

completed, and the disposition of same allows such, which ever occurs last. During this interim 
period, Xi Chapter shall remain under suspension from the Fraternity respecting all activities. 

Any and all activities of Intake conducted under the name of Kappa Alpha Psi, are therefor, illegal 
under our constitution and should be reported to the proper authorities immediately. 

Kappa Alpha Psi does not condone nor support hazing or any other unlawful activity designed to 
encourage or solicit members for initiation into its chapters or any other purpose. If you are aware 
of any such activities on the campus of Howard University or otherwise, please call our offices at the 
number shown above immediately. Proper discretion will be taken and you will not be required any 
further obligation in this matter, if you do not wish. 

International Headquarters • 2322-24 North Broad Street • Philadelphia, PA 19132-4950 • 215-228-7184 
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IN MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS 
To PROVE You CAN LEAD ... 

WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS. 
, , , H' ' l .,.t,lf • ~f• " ' ., d th :t--t• , .... nf" J '"' ,..,~pls tn:J , 1 r . , h f 1 '.',• ,, , i ,J ,-, . \o..., •n 

Thr PrN: Tbc Pro,,d . 
. \\ A. R I ~ I O I I I c· I R 

Geor. etown Universit 
School for Summer & Continuing Education 

Antwerp Exchange Program 
May 23 - June 5, 1999 

An opportunity for students 
to study economic integration 

in the context of the European Union 

Director: 
Professor Rodney D. Ludema 

For a brochure and an application please contact: 

School for Summer and Continuing Education 
Poulton, 2nd Floor, 37th & P Streets NW 

Box 571010, Georgetown University 
Washington, DC 20057-1010 

202-687-5719 
e-mail harringe@gunet.georgetown.edu · 

What Was That Again? 
Chonces ore, you're probob~ growing weary of oll the advice about 
starting o coreer. Nol just o job, mind you, but on honest·t09oodness 
l~etime decision. tt that sounds lomilior- ond o little daunting -

CIGNA Is ready to help. 

We're o wo~dwide leader in financial services. From health core ond 
inveshnent services to prote<ling lives, homes and businesses, we 
strive to live up to our reputation os o Business of Coring. Our workforce 
- opproximole~ 50,000 strong - is diverse, yet everyone is committed 
lo improving the lives of the people we serve every doy. 

We offer numerous roles for college groduotes with o variety of 
bdckgrounds, but we don't hire peo~e for just one job. Individuals get 
the chonce to define themselves through their strengths ond coreer goals. 
And we help through on81lf-o-kind job rototionol programs and 
professionol development tracks. 

~ The people who work here genuinely seem to 
enjoy the experience. Sure, we hand them plenty of 
responsibility- most prefer the challenges to bring out 

their best. Beyond thot, we toke pride as o compony in 
the woy we nurture their dreams outside the workplace -

in their families and communities. 

One CIGNA: Many Opportunities. 

W(re on equol opp,iM,IJ empioy,,. llo/1 /0/V. "CIQIA" "r"' IO CIGNA CDIJ)C)O!lioa 
ond/or one or mor, of ill 5'ilsidiories. MO!I e,aployees 011 employed by ~one, 

ol CIGNA Ccrporclloo. .lich pro.ide •••ro•c• cm re~tld prO<\xls. 

www.dgaa.co• 

- ~ 
CIGNA 

A Business of Caring. 

Howard University Bookstore 
Wed. Wed. 

' -

12/2 
'• 

thru 12/16 

9:00 - 4 :00 
(except for 12/16, 9 :00 - 2 :00) 

No Sat. or Sun. Hours 

I 
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WE BUY TH E LARGES T RANGE OF BOOKS 
HARD OR SOFT BOUND. ------- ..... ~( 
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Neo-Oeo 

T11hir11 Brooks 

She is a downtown diva. 
A goddess in her own right; 
Shiva on your subway train 
to Five Points. 
She is a Haniet reborn riding through the Underground, 
Atlanta's Antigone roaming side alleys. 
Sweet South AfricanAnastasia, 
Quenn of Sheba on the South side, 
Venus of Red Oak; 
Isis walking through your projects 
Riding steel chariots · 
Cleopatra of the Chattahoochie. 

11,e featured writer is a senior legal commw1icatio11s major. 

\ 

~ . . . 
. . 

' 

. 
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@Comout.err.Loue.@.com 
Mo Stephens 

~osmic consequence contriues cyber circumstance 
inputs to this confused cypher what the eyes see, 

.!!,midst the output•ln a cosmos of psycho- technology. 
Can it be that it was all so simple then ... 

When saplen was uirgin; 
Mind un·molested, not infected by technological peruersion? 

Dr does humanity fluorish 
Rs we nourish 

Upon the cyborgs and highlords, 
The high-tech and compleK. 

Yet, with liberation to attest or redress 
The human obsession with cyber-space progression, 

I see an infinite query secession in line with this question; 
Has man truly eKacted a plan 

to un- erringly nurture the nature-
the place in space known to man as his land? 

And, 
Can he control the destruction and obstruction 

of this "cyber- space" place that is of his own construction? 
Rs technology eKists 

to tranquilize the chaos that persists, 
said me say many, many things come of.this; 

Cyber-pets, cyber-seK ... 
Computer loue instigated uia Internet. 

Can we uenture GENTLY 
into a world of neo- technology 

only to touch softly upon its potenti~I 
so that to our surulual it may not become essential? 

Dr, haue we silly, silly sapiens- ( through technological 
aduance) 

contriued a circumstance of cosmic cor>sequence? 

The feawred writer is afresluna11 political science major. 

., 

Jabari Hall-Smith 

I 
♦ 

~ . . . . . . . . . . 

The Year Tech Thousand 

Amenhotep 

... In the year Tech thousand, 
Science and technology supercedes biology. 

While you claim life is simple, a papel'thin chip slips right behind your t.emple. 
Survival of the fittest suddenly equat.es to bus rat.es, 

1 fates based on processing speed; 
Now you feel obsolete, knowing you were the original int.el, 

But you filled your heart drive with lame games; 
Now you lack the gigabytes to save your mainframe. 

So when you crash, there ain't no reboot, 
because that's one less organism to pollute. . 
The ultra-elite downsize the global populous, 

bringing Megatron to your metropolis. 
But there's no Optimus, 

only Popular Mechanics spliced. with organics, 
Now breakfast is a glass of energon, two cells; and the daily paper. 

you scan it. 
Better yet, you download your daily instructions from a local satellite, 

· infusing megabytes at the speed of light, ' 
But you lack true sight, cuz physical enhancement is incongruent with spiritual advance

ment, 
and there's a chance that ... 

Human beings are beii:,g phased out by synthetic viri, carcinogenic foodst1Jffs, 
and environmental warfare so the illuminated cipher can order the wortd through new 

machines, 
.. But that's not logical to everyone. 

Or, there's a chance that .. 
Cybernetic humanoids are being cloned to serve as drones for extra-terral species who 

wanna make earth a vacation home, 
.. But that's far out, too. 

Or, there's a chance that .. 
Maloevolent entitities manifest so-called new technology to spiritually distract humanity to 

spiral speedily towards destruction, 
... But that's unbelievable, three, 

So you remain complacently in a virtually free reality, deaf, dumb, and blind to conspiracy. 
Happily receiving mechanical augmentations, cybersexing circuits, onanists play with their 

own stations. 
Now, access your memory randomly, 

reminisce on Kemetic antiquity, when t.echnology was in tune with astrology, 
Phenomenon, space travel, commonplace, 

but no matter what they amalgamate, alloys and medicines, 
they can never replicate ITT/ melanin. 

So you can keep your fabricated fallacies of futuristic fun-lilied fantasies, 
and actually, the moral of school, 

is that everything physical is a spiritual tool that the most high meant for us to use, 
for over this earth, we were destined to rule, 
this is my vision: ... in the year Tech thousand . 

The writer is a senior tin 11111jor. 

◄••··=····················· · ·········· ···························•► 
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. 
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the feamred anist is a soph()m()re elec:1ro11ic snidio an major. 
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Finally, a store to satisfy your pocket fetish. 
Announcing the opening of the Levi's® Online Store. www.levi.com 
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New Entrants and FSR 

Jan. Wednesday 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1998 

■ 

9 AM- 2 PM 

4 PM - 6 PM 

■ 

Permit to Register required for entry into the Ballroom. 

Continuin Students 

7 
Jan. Thursday 9AM-11AM 

12 noon - 2 PM 
' 

4 PM- 6 PM 

• 

THE HILLTOP 

• 

■ 

■ ■ 

• 

Undergraduate 

Graduate/Professional 

Undergraduate (A-K) 

Undergraduate (L-Z) 

Graduate/Professional (A-Z) 

The Capstone (Howard University Photo ID card) and Printout are required for entry into the 
Ballroom. 

Students must adhere to the schedule on 6 and 7 January. 

NOTE: The University reserves the right to restrict access to the 
Ballroom when its maximum capacity is reached based on fire and other 
capacity codes. · 

' ' ' 
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• 

ENROLLMENTMANAGEMENT · 
News Brief #8- · 

4 December 1998 

• 

Any Howard University student 
, who wotild like to recruit at their _J 

former high school during the 
• 

€b:ristmas break, should contact _ 
. 

, Enrollment Management/ 
Recruitment at 806-2900. * 

' ' 

*Enrollment Management/~ecruitment encourages all 
studynts involve~ with recruiting to m~ke their visits 
official by coordinating directly Recruitment, Room G-19, 
''A'' Building. 

,a 

.. 
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H. Patrick Swygert . 
President 

• • invites 
'.1-\ll Students 

to join him in a follow-up 
discussion regarding the proposed 

Howard University 
Student Code of Conduct 

Friday, December 4, 1998 
· 4:00 p.m. 

School of Business .. Room 218 · -
. . 

All ARE WElQOHE 111 
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' 
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All HILLTOPICS are 
due, paid in full , the 
Moday before publi
c·ation. Announce
ments by campus 
organizations for 
meetings, seminars 
or non-profit are 
charged as indivi
uals. lndiviuals 
advertising for the 
purpose of announc
ing a service, buying 
or seliing are 
charged-$5 for the 
firs t 20 words and $1 
for every additional 
five words. Local 
companies are 
charged $1 O for the 
first 20 words and $2 
for every five words 
thereafter. Personal 
ads are $2 for the 
first 10 words and a 
$1 for every addi
tional five words. 

Happy Holidays Howard 
University!!!!!!!!! 

Stop Running ... From llle'f Pn,t,lemS and taco 
tl1om "1th tho one who Is greale< 1han al )'OUt 
~ Come toRojoiee in Jews Campus Fel

lowshlp Every Thulsclay 7'.30pm In Blackbum C..... 
lel, Rm 148 and 150 

ATTENTION HU STUDENTS 
Do you need a new eotnpuler1 Is your okl PC in 

need of repalt? Then call PC Dociors today 
0 2.255.2423. We also sel software. 

Fralemltles, Sororities, and StudentGroups earn 
between $1000-$2000 With ea,1y 3 hour CIS 

Fundralser evems. No sales re,qulr&ed, Fundralser 
day$ are filling up, so call today. Contact Rob Gar

retson al 18008294mASAP 

Absaklm Jones/Cantertlury lrwi:es Episoopal? 
Anglocan Student SUnday Euchar~ ,oam St. 
Georg<>s Ct.Jn:11 2nd and u Street (NW) near 

Slowe .... Tuesday Fellowship/Bible Study Pizza 7· 
8pm Camegie Building EVERYONE WELCOME 

AbSalom Jones/Canterbv.ry invites 
Eplsc:opaV_Mglican Students WedneS¢jy t2-1pm 
8'1)!(! Stuc!y/Euoharisl College of Medicine Room 

1 
: ~ 206 EVERYONE WELCOME 

Gel 'lt<Jr Black Hf$10ry Calendar a ;oumey into 365 
days of Black Hislo,y. i oKts wlll con1inue 

researching, dtgging for a factual treasure with 
whkh to reconstruct a history we were never 

taught. These losl pieces of our legacy ate naeded 
to oombal igno,anoo; and 10 promoIe knowledge 

seJt·lmage. In thfs effon everyone can participate.· 
Priority Mail Calendars.,. $ 11 .95 plus 3.00 P•H. 
1.00 extra each additional calendar. Make money 
orders or checks payable to lokfls Ma• to P.O. Box 
798 Bfadensoorg, MD 20710 anentlon to Grand• 

ma•s chfldren. 

CSA's Christmas In the C.rlbbean December 4, 
1998 0 7pm fn Blackburn TOOAYI 

Spring Break Specfalsl Book Early and receive a 
((ff Meal Plan!! cancun and Jamaica $399, 

Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. F00-2:34·7007 
www.eodlesssummertours.com 

FOR RENT 

11.w; ~9j,Y§fllr~ ~A'l,t~r.:,.•a P?~·~12 

fmi~tiii~~!W:i?a1tWM~~--
~ rehilhloWhhOU.Sll VWDedWWC/Plroafly 
~~·-~!f.'4~ S300 ava i1ao1e ,m m 1ate,y 

6 

House to share Ono furnished bedroom•l/2 btk to 
campus. Keyed door locks, ind tet lines.$385 

utillyies Paid by ownors call Mn; ThOmas 
301 .464 .2931 

Ett. tor renl;350+ eookJng gas and Oltclrfc: 
cable ready btdg, with laundry roomj walk to 
green line; 51h and RhOde Island NW; Short 

sease avaUabJe: 2021 986-5489 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1998 

HILLffOPICS 

Howard University Area. Furnished room 
for rent. Washer/Dryer, shared kitchen 
and Beth. Rent S300 per month plus 1/4 
utilities Coll 202.544.3248 202.StS.6270 

Apt. for rent 2 Rms Kitchen+ Bath Weik• 
Ing distance to HU $500,00 + Ulflitles. 
Bedroom twnlshed or unturnJshed 

EMPLOYMENT/ SERVICES 

Nile Vafley Solutions {www.nUevalley.net) 
Is currently recrulUng history end aff1can 
studies majors to participate In several 
progre,stve projects In voMng tho devel• 
opment of On-Lino Resources. If you a.re 
eager to apply your Ideas, knowlege, and 
energy toward thee of the Afrlcan-amerl• 
can communfty via the Internet. Send 
email @ fnfO@nflevalley.net 

Salo! Prepaid C.lllng Cords with 20mins 
ot taflk tlmel Only $2,001 C..rd Is rechar• 
gable. Send paymen1 to: RLW Enterprls• 
es, 7532 Colfax Ave. No., Brooklyn Park, 
MN55444-2549 

Anthrology,stucly ot humankind. Club 
formlng1 majort, minors, ge. students 
welcome C.11 coordinator Ara.na@63S-
3143 

sate1 reps to sollcft advertising for DC 
Communtty newspaper. II you are self• 
molfvalect Call Kethy @ 202.63H397 

Advertising Sales: Commissioned sales 
reps to sol!olt ~vertlslng for DC Commu
nity news.pape1. It you are self-motivated 
Call Kathy @ 202.635"6397 

~:~':~.~::r:;-~:== ~~:!e:t:~ng' 
$25 lncfudes wrltln,gllayout Assistance 
100% Bond Pa~ t O cople•• Total 20 Call 
Today 581-0689. 

Are you created, energetlc, and reliable? 
Yes, then SpoUight ts looking lor y<>u. 
Join our PR team. caU 387--4574 for rur• 
ther Info 

HU Studen1s I have• 4 bedroom house 
on 1st NW each room rents for $400 
except 1 of lhe ,ooms have an bathroom 
and 1hat rtnls for $423 an rooms are fulfy 
furnished and utllltles are incrvded. 

Semng Mad/um-stud refrigerator fn greal 
condllfonl Includes a mini freezer. Ptease 
contact Shana Rodgers 939-0796. 

UMAC & World Stack Beach Spring Break 
Inc. preM nts .. Cudlo Kk:kboxlr')O/Body 
Tuning Fitness Class Monday Thru Thurs
day 7-9:30Pm@UMAC studio 7616 Geor• 
g.fa Avenue sta,Ung In November. $49 
Intro special Umlted spac&S must enroll 
Todayll Call Juan 2,387.8622 

Black Beach Spring Break 99 In Jameilca. 
Mandatory Rep Meeting Monday and 
'n.lesday 26, 27 of October 7:00pm Bleck
burn UpstaJra call Juan Davis 
202.387.Bm for delafls 

looking for office Asslstam to wo,k after• 
noons from 4:00PM to 7:00PM n,e Thurs
day Mostly anrwerfng the phone and very 
me work. Fax your schedule and retume 
lo: 202.632.6949. 

Justice F«Hrtf Credi! Union seeks high• 
ry motivated fndMduals wt c.ash handling 
sexperloenct Jn banklng/RelaU to work 
with In downtown DC branches. Cross 

Ablli ty to communicate with members ln 
efficient, etfeetlve, professlonal manner. 
Excellent credU history and ab111ty to poss 
background clearance ta a must. Salory Is 
$10 per hr. Part Time teller/receptionist 
pos1tlons are available: prefM peak lime 
11-3. Fax re$ume to HR, (703)528--TTOO or 
send resume to JFCU- HR, 1010 N. Glebe 
Rd, Suite 700 Arlington, VA 2201. EOE. 

Make Easy Money! Everyone buy• Spring 
Break packages, so why not be the one to 
sell It? USA Spring Break Is currently 
accepting app for campus reps. Call 1· 
888rfng Break, 

RESUMES Cover Letters Let the Profes
slonat design your re-sumo ••• Get the Job or 
ln\ernsh\p you dHir& ... cau The Resume 
Experts 202.543.8529 

FREE DENTAL, EYECARE and PRESCRIP• 
TION Plan whllo earning unllm11ed thou
sands weekly, Plus Addltlonal (DownUne 
Income For Life) es en Independent Bro
ker (No Llscenoe Required.) For Iha #1 
Discount Health Plan In America. c,11 
Today for your financial Freedom (301) 
83&-7031 101444 •capltaltsm at Its finest. 

·Mad Sclenfist1• needed 10 lead fun sciences 
activities tor kids In elem schools. Must have 
exper. working with up IO 25 kids. Need Carl 
lntetest in sc1ence or educatk>n helpful,. Must 
be available weeklay attemoons. 'Ttaining 
Provided. PT c,ppty. $25-35/1 IV Pt09rarn 
301.924.6767. 

Noecl Cosh7 $400· lo $24-00 Earn Immediate 
lnoomo Paid ooxt Week VA>rl< From yoor 
do<m home, or mooting stte 8 lo 10 hrs a 
week Sean:Jmg Only for serious Minded Per• 
sons tt y<>u need lo FlnancJally Supplement 
)'"'" tvirlon o, cost of /Mng !f )IOU dOn'I want 
10 wo,ry month atrer month abour your ca.sh 
fio whffe )IOU 810 oying lo $1\ldy cau 202. 
310.4782 or for a,, invnecUate '8$pO(lse caJI 
202. 290.0015 

E,u:ellenl Extra lnoome Now! Envelope Stul1· 
ing S600-S800 every week Free Details 
SASE to tntemaliooal Inc. 1375 Cooey Island 
Ave. Broo!<lyn, NY 11230 

FREE RECHARGABLE PHONE CARDS 
Onty 19oonts/ minuets nationwide!! Great 
intemationaJ rates!! Send SASE. Steven 
Whitehurst, P.O. Box 1094 Dept HT Dolton, 
IL 60419 

cap c;,y Negro League Ccllection Wor1ds 
Freshest Baseball Caps 202.72201. 
1800223Tajo 

SIUdetllS Faculty Stalf Tc,p Prices Paid fo, 
used and unwanted Teo<lbooks Taj 8ool< Set• 
vice 202.722.0701 t •800-223-Tajo 

National conservation organization seekS 
highly qualified profess.,nal 10 manag<> ifs 
field and natlonal p,ograms. t O♦ years tead
&rshjp in non-~ofir adYOCacy, organization 
management. and program ret.ated fundraJs· 
ing desited. Demostrafed abilify 10 motivate 
and mange a diver$& sratt of 25-30 with.in a 
team structure Is crmc.aL AcMtnced degrees 
In law, poOcy or management desired. but not 
required. Send 1'8:$Uffl8' and Interest state,. 
mentto ATC/Human Resources, 1100 11st, 
NW. w ashlng,on. 0C 20036. EOC 

Totally Professional Female VtS:ual Artist 
Looking For Ethnic:/Natu1al Alriean oCaspo,a 
Women to model ,o,, painting series. Must be 
wilring to model nude 01 near nude. Atl 
shapes and s1, .. needecl. Coll 2.966 .. 5546 

Looking tof office assfstant to work After· 
noons from 4:00pm to 7:00pm Tue/Thursday 
l1l0$lly answering tho pl,one and very Ina 
work. Fax your schedukl and resl.Nlle to 
202.832.6949. 

Part-time fall employment for students 
to perform general office duties. Good 
data entry skills required. Duties include 
fiUng. answering phones and light lyp· 
Ing. A oommHment oC 20 hrs/week between 
the hours oC 9-S Is required, Please call 
Sophia DIiion at (202) 232,am ext 5355 

Al'tk:an Nubian Braid$ Best and Cheapest 
Braids in Town Sale up to 30% oH regular 
prices student Oisoovn1s available 3223 
Georgia Ave 202. 723.9720 

Promotional modelS wanted ,o, proctuct satn• 
piing at local nl\)hlctubs. S tO.OQ,l,our Week• 
ends and Evenings. Must be 21 and oldat, 
haw Promotions/ 301 .505.9172 

UMAC Unfversal Martial Arts Center pre• 
sents .. Cardlo Kld<bo>dnw 8odv Toning class 
callAII Students FREE l'llEE ~REE introduo
llon passes by ca1ung 202.387.8622 
www.umacusa.com 

Fine Photographer looking for female models 
to par1icipate In figu"' study profoci: porlfolo 
"""'1a~e. Call Kim Jol>nson 202.842.2537 

Small, dorm-Sized retrioirator 6 sale, priee 
negoallable. LOri 202.2"5. t 299 

t.owes1 rate$ 10 Jamaica, Mexico. & Florida. 
cal 800.64a.4849 or appty online at 
www.ststravetoom. 

Absolute Spring Br&a.k ... :Tal(e 2"' • 2 Free 
l11po-onty 15 sales. Earn$$$. Ho"est Desta· 
tiOns! Lowest Pno8s.\ Free Meals, Drink. Par• 
MS 111 "'Llrrlled Oller"" 1·800-426•TTIO/ 
www.sunspCashtours.com. 

Beoome unSIOpr>able using lnSlant Speed 
w ntlngl Learn 111 less than 1 hour1 Details 
Leave name/add,ess 2200 Wrlson Blvd. 
1102-138 Arlington, VA.22201. Email 
d l9G50ho1maij,com 

Tenn Paper As.slstance need an "A· on ~ r 
Nex1 Assi!)l'lment Give us a calf. Wrltlng/EcSit· 
i~ +Aesea,ch Help Avartable Low Rates 
Guamteeed Results can the Copy wrfters 
Group 235·0238 

Smith Corooa WOld Processor w/ Attach
ments. seldom used. $350.00 Price Nego, 
liable 410,55.2869 

HELP WANTED 
Fu/I ttme paid internships available at a 
prestigious DC lrade association work• 
ing in the Communications Department 
and Government Affairs Department. 
Background in Polttical Science, Eng• 
lish or Journalism preferred. Must be 
motivated, detail-oriented and a team 
plaer. Georgetown location. If interest• 
ed, please fax resume and cover to Per· 
sonnel, 202/337•4508. 

$1,500 weekly potent/al malllng our 
circulars. No experience Required 

Free Information Packet call 
202.452.5940. 

NEED CASH? $400 to $2,400 Earn 
Immediate Income Pafd Next Week 

Work From your Dorm, Home, Meet• 
Ing Sile 8 lo 1 O hrs a week 

Searching only tor seNos minded 
perspns If you need lo flnanclally 

time devoted to your education. If 
• you don't want to worry month etter 

month about after your cash flows 
while you are trying to study Call 
202.310.4782 or for an Immediate 

response call 202.290.•0215 

$1,500 weekly potenllaf malllng our cir• 
cutars. No experience Required Free 
Information Packet call 202.452.5940. 

NEED CASH? $400 to $2,400 Earn 
Immediate Income Paid Next Week 

Work From your Dorm, Home, Meeting 
Site 8 to 10 hrs a week 

Searching only tor serlos minded per• 
spns If you need to flnanelally supple• 

ment your tutlon or cost ot living. If 
you ere ,ertous about your time devot
ed to your educa\lon. {f you don't want 
to worry month after month about atter 
your ca.sh nows wh11e you are trying to 

study Call 202.310.4782 or for an 
lmmedlale response call 202.290.-0215 

Freelance Ma,,ketlng Researchers 
Needed PIT Flex Hours Call 

301.248.8600 

looking for someone who Is reliable 
safe, capable, drlver. Mov1ng to Ohio 
and need help loading boxes and able 

to do highway driving. Wlll pay for 
help. Prefer Grad. Miss Payton 

301.649.6289 

EO Entrepeneurs Onlyi Thank you've 
got what It takes be a true entreprc-

neur-Joln the ellte group ot self,empow• 
ered, networking, Individuals who 

empower themselves through \he grass 
roots entrepenural•,process. can 'EO 

headquarters nowf 202.387.8622 

1300+ on SAT, need tor part time help 
Reading Low level materials and cre

ative answer keys, $10 per hr Call 
301.949.1761 

Professional VeR services Free EsU• 
mares, pick up•deffvery 301.949.1761 

Make easy money for more Information 
vtslf http:/twww.mlmers,ad• 

net.comfsuccessltsc 16742,, htm. Use 
sponsor #16742 

Attention Students. Earn more than 
Protessors, Part.:nme. Just Advertise 

800# and professionals wllt do the resit 
Easylt Earn 90% commission DAILY. I 

do 888-443-8971 code MC0885. 

Hi Tech Entrepreneurs needed iololn 
s tart up Internet Dev. Company Individ-

ual Entrepreneurs needed for web 
development and networking services 
at startup comapny. Mus1 bo willing to 
work Independently and have a creative 

mind. We will provide all the tools 
needed (PC Internet ac«$S, sottware 
etc.) We al$O offer tock options to th 

erfghl lndfvldual. Send emaff lo 
Jobs@mllfenJumlech.net or fax 

301.322.5348 

Black Beach Spring Break 99 In 
Jamaican Tickets as low as $399 The 
largest Beech Party ever. For tlel<ets 

call (202)387-a622 or Email Founder al 
UMAC0J7:!@AOL. comlwww.black• 

beach spring break.com 

Talented Illustrators major national 
young mens wear company seeks free

lance arlist with special Ulustratfon 
1kJIJs with a program Influence. We 

otter sis for sketch es tor $75 for f1ni sh 
artworks. Will otter possible Intern• 
shJps for quaUfied applicants. Please 

tax cover sheet with name and phone # 
with samples of previous designs 

please tax 10 Ari Manager 301.420.6734. 

Gypsy Man Production Is looking for a 
piano player and vocal coach 10 work 

with young singers who are working on 
a CO. Coll 202.862.1447 

Gypsy Man Production Is looking for 
Rhylhm Secllon and/or musicians 10 

owrk on recording projecl. Call 
202.882.1447. 

Great Income Opportunity. Start Imme
diate cash Uow wlthtn one week and 
get paid every s ingle day. Company 

featured In Forbes, Forlune, Success 
Magazine and Weallh. Rated by Well 

Streel as one of the best Income oppor
tunities around today. 1-888-863-5799 

oxlM6 

Volunteer Computer Teachers Needed 
Byte Back, Is a DC based non prom 

organization which provides tree com
pu1er training 10 Inner clly DC resl• 

dents. They are looking for volunteers 
to teach 90 mlnutos cla.ss over five 

weeks. Classes Include Windows 9S, 
Word, Excel, Power Point, Access and 

the Internet. If you are Interested: In 
helelng lor this cause emall vorun

teer@baekbyta.org or call al 202.518· 
8780. 

PERSONALS 
Happy Birthday Keyena Jemesl 

Let's do this thing second semester 
and show Howard who stor·ted 

thls .. bout 111 bout II"' thing Louisiana 
Clubl And lel's slop all tho player hat• 

Ing at HU lool Klmothy 

Charan' DE Johnston congrtulatlonsl 
congratulotlonsl To a very creative and 
brilliant fashion lnnovator-Frorp Juan 
Davis Founder of Black Spring Break. 

City Style, Shara, tor•J Erciila•ril S00 
you all In Miami ..J.T Money 

brew Hali 4th Floor Bowling Party 
Tomorrow@Spm.JT 

Heres to a great First Semesrer brew 
Halfl.JT 

Torie, Happy Sefafed Birthday. Wel
come backi f missed you. Oedan 

Congrarufatlons!ltHl ShatlJ(wa Love 
Always, Danlelfe, Marielfe, Pabvon, and 

Nyesha 

Happy Belated Birthday Shahrazaadii 
11/17/98 Kevin 

Pa~ look 11 Is TL, not fLPI A ha A ha 
.. AB 

ALL MY pe@Jls: bE SAFE 
HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Janie, Dlgga, Jldelca, Gl1nd6, Keitha, 
Nikki, Ll<ry, Dedan, John, Steve, 
Brandl, Ja.rnal, The Prodigy 1-am 

Class ol 99, TIie HIiitop 111lf, School of 
C, Jaton, John-John Chrltltna, TIie 

Jame Club, Marcua, RNmfe, lllnf1i1, 
Nicole & Clayton, and ...,.ron• who11 

1111,ne f couldn't flt. 

THE HILLTOP 

01,e, 9'li:>fQard Uuoe,wi.fy, 
J'tu,<lln.b mocw 

'fMu6tesdqy, !!l}ece,,wer-..9, (5l96' 
8:00 p,n,, • 6 .. 0o p ,n,, 

.fl,,. r /t;~'/F ,, 'I c,1/f_Ao f lu~'' 

~i:L_,./Nr- lt..ll.PL.l~r e :llr.t.1/ltrl 
SOltOHl'I Y,, J'f'JC. 
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